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Supreme ©auvt of me mitt* states 

[JANUARY TERM, 1834.] 

HENRY WHEATON AM) ROBERT DONALDSON, 
vs. 

RICHARD PETERS AND JOHN GRIGG. 

The hill in this cause, which was filed for the purpose of restraining the 
defendants from a violation o the Copy-right of Wheaton’s reports, anti for 

an account of the profits realised from the publication of a work called Con- 
denied Reports, vol. 3, alleged to be a violation of said copy-right, states, 
that the complainant, Henry Wheaton, with the approbation, and by the ap¬ 

pointment of the Supreme Court of the United States, attended twelve of its 
terms, and reported and published the cases decided in twelve successive 

volumes. The bill also states the manner in which the reports were edited, 
and the copy-right secured agreeably to the provisions of the acts of Congress; 

ami also, the transfer of a partial interest in the copy-right to the complainant, 

Robert Donaldson. The bill then charges that the said 3d vol. of Condensed 

Reports, contains, without any material alteration or abbreviation, all the re¬ 

ports of cases contained in the first volume of Wheaton’s Reports, and that the 

defendants threaten and intend to continue the publication of the other 

volumes of Wheaton’s Reports, as is avowed in two printed circulars annexed 

to the bill. 
Tin answers of the defendants admit the publication by them of said 

■ ^ 

Tolu me of Condensed Reports, containing decisions of the Supreme Court, 
and that the same decisions hull been previously published in the first volume 

a v I 

<d Wheaton’s Reports. They also admit their intention to continue the pub¬ 
lication of the other volumes, on the same plan. The answers then insist, 
fhat the said volume of Condensed Reports, contains nothing which is the 

exclusive property of the complainant* and that the provisions of the acts of 
Congress have not been complied with* in order to secure the copy-right of 
Wheaton’s Reports* no ronv having ^een delivered to the Secretary of 
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The proof of the complainants consigns of (he twelve records in the clerk’s 

office of the title of each ot the 12 vols.; and records of tf rooewal of tfie 

copy-right in the first volume. 
A deposition of Klijah Paine, and sclieilules annexed, and admis*’ >n of 

defendants, shewing the publication of said records in the newspapers. The 

depositions of Henry C.Carv and Daniel Hrent, to prove the publication in 
i/ if 

the newspapers of the record of (he first volume, and the delivery of a copy 

of each volume to the Secretary of_ 
A certificate from the Secretary of State, of the delivery of a copy of the 

first volume, on a renewal of the copy-right. 
Certificates from the Treasury and State Departments, to prove a deli* 

very of eighty copies to the Secretary of State. 
Four acts ot Congress, allowing Mr Wheaton a salary as reporter. 

The conveyances by which Mr Donaldson acquires his interest. 
H e imprint oi the record on the page next to the title of every volume. 

The 1, 2 and 5 volumes of said Condensed Reports. 
Hie 12 volumes of Wheaton’s Reports. 
The proposal ol said Peters to publish the Condensed Reports, and a 

letter from him to 'he defendant, »rigg, being the same papers as are annexed 
to the bil', as exhibits—A and B. 

Letters between Peters and Donaldson, and Judge Oranch. 

The defendant, Peters, gave in evidence four certificates from the Secre¬ 
tary of Slate of the delivery of copies of four volumes oi Peters’ Reports. 

I. An author was entitled at common law, to a perpetual property in the 

copy of his works, and in the profits of their publication, and to recover 

damages for its injur\ by an action on the case, and to the protection of a 
court of equity. 

The best definition of “copy,” or as it is now generally termed “copy¬ 

right,” may be found in the following words, of Lord Mansfield, in the great 

case of Millar vs. Taylor. (4 Burr, 2S96.) “ I use the word copy, in the 

“ technical sense in which that name or term has been used for ages, to sig- 

“ nify an incorporeal right to the sole printing and publishing ot somewhat 

“ intellectual, communicated by letters.” 

The laws of all countries recognise an author's property in his copy.— 

In Germany, the property is free from regulation, and perpetual. And in nu 

country are books so cheap and common, learned men so numerous, informa¬ 

tion so uni vn sally diffused, and science and literature so triumphant, as in 

Germany. There the public are blessed in blessing and rewarding the author. 
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In England, beyond all question, (for it has been solemnly settled after 
a controversy, which for duration and obstinacy, has no parallel in the history 
of English jurisprudence,) an author had at common law, the sole and exclusive 
property in his copy. This property was placed by its defenders, (and they 
finally prevailed,) upon the foundation of natural right, recognised by the 
laws, ordinances, usages and judicial decisions the kingdom, from the first 
introduction of the art of printing. 

The opponents of literary property insisted that an author had no na¬ 
tural right to his copy; and resorting to those laws which are supposed to have 
governed property before the social compact, they maintained that because the 

copy was incapable of possession, it was impossible to have property in it. 
Mr. J-.Yates, the great opponent o! literary property, and who has probably 
said all that ever was or can be said against it, urges that it is impossible to 

appropi iate ideas more than the light or air; [4 Burr 2357,2365 j forgetting that 
books are not made up of ideas alone,but are, and necessarily must be clothed 
in a language and embodied in a form wb*ch give them an individuality and 
identity that make them more distinguishable than any other personal proper¬ 
ty can be. A watch, a table, a guinea, it might be difficult to identify; but a 
book never. 

Indeed it is impossible to read Mr Justice Yates’ argument without dis¬ 
trusting the conclusion which is arrived at from premises such as those which 
he adopts. He cav Is at the impossibility of determining when the property 

attaches. He insists that other men my have the same ideas as an author, 
and will not understand that the question is not as to property in ideas but in 

Looks, and that although men may have the same ideas, they may never choose 
to express them, and if they do, it is impossible to express them as anv other 

person has done. In deciding as to this point he throws method, arrangement, 
style and language entirely out of view. [4 Burr 2358—2361.] 

Mr J. Yates is incapable of perceiving that authors have any moral or e^ui* 
table right, bemuse their publications (he fruit of their labor and abilities. 

He says the argument has indeed a captivating sound; it strikes the pas¬ 

sions with a winning address, but it will be found as lalaciuus as the rest.” 
(Ih. 2359.) I 

One of the strongest points in Mi J, Yates’ opinion that it is 

impossible for an author to have a property in big works after he has published 

and sold them. (lb. 2365). He insist* that by so doing, he necessarily parts 

vv|tl* all his property, arid that the purchaser has a right to make what use he 

pleases of the book, and to republish it* well might he say that a man who 

leases lands, parts with all his property in them, and can never claim the 

reversion; and that the tenant has a right to sell or waste the inheritance. 

A* well might lie say that one who loan** chattel can never reclaim it. The fal- 
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acy is in overlooking the contract between the parties; in supposing that men 

cannot or do not agree to allow other? a partial and qualified use of their prop¬ 

erty, and that the right to use cannot extend beyond the agreement. If an 

author sells his books with the understanding (and custom would make such 
an understanding whether expressed or not,) that he retains the right of pub- 

lication, where is the difficulty in acknowledging and protecting the right? 
Mr J. Blackstone has probably r'aced literary property on its true ground. 

“When a man.” says the learned commentator, “by the exertions of 1" '"''""tal 
power* has produced ail Original work, lie • to have clearly a right to dispose of that identical 

ork as he pleases; and any attempt to vary the disposit ion lie has made of it, appears to be an 
invasion of the right. Now the identity,” says he, “ of a literary composition, consists entirely in 
the sentiment and the language. The same conceptions, clothed in the same words, must neces¬ 
sarily be the same composition;and whatever method be taken of exhibiting that composition to the ear 
or the eye of another, by recital, by writing, or by printing in any number of copies, or at any 
period of time, it is always the identical work of the author which is so exhibited; and no other 

man, it hath been thought, can have a right to exhibit it, especially for profit, without the author s 

consent. if 

Mr Christian has also observed 
“Nothing is more erroneous than the practice of referring 1 lie origin of moral lights, 

and the system of natural equity, to that savage state which is supposed to have preceded civilized 
establishments, in which literary composition, and of consequence the right to it, could have no 
existence. But the true mode of ascertaining a moral right, is to inquire whether it is such as the 
reason, the cultivated reason, of mankind must necessarily assent to. No proposition seems more 
conformable to that criterion, than that every one should enjoy the reward of his labor,the harvest 
where he has sown, or the fruit of the true which ho has planted. M hether literal y propelty is 
sui generis, or under whatever denomination of rights it may be classed, it seems founded upon 
the same principle of general utility to society, which is the basis of all oilier inoral rights and 
obligations. Thus considered, an author’seopyrigid ought to he esteemed an invaluable right, 

established in sound reason and abstract morality.” 

I would also refer tlie Court to the able opinions of Mr J. Y> illes, Aston 

and Lord Mansfield, in Millar vs. Taylor. (4 Burr 2^10, 2355, 2b95.) they 

agreed not only that an author had a property at common law, but that it was 

perpetual notwithstanding the statute ot Anne. 

Not long after that decision, |,0wever, the question as to the perpetuity 

of an author’s property was brought befi,re th® House of Lords, and it was 

there decided that it was not perpetual, its duration bein'* limited by the stat¬ 

ute of Anne. Yet even upon this pofrt, A® 1* judgea were equally divided, 

(if we include Lord Mansfield, who did not vote as he was a peer,) and there 

were 11 out of the I# who maintained that an author had a property at com¬ 

mon law, in his copy, (i^ce Donaldson |,a* ^ Huit, Ii. 2408, 2 Br. 

P. C. 129.) 
It may be observed of these two c#se*» thatm Millar and Taylor (4 Burr 

> t .i i_a a :» Inrl m si rnUP > llldt \vn« Udi... i » . e 2306,) the Jury found as a fact it, ,|IC case, that “it was usual before the rei^n 
« of Anue, to purchase from Aut|,0raihe peipetual k op\ 0j- ^ 
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u and to 

a make the s: 
1 ' {'<*tn hand to hand for valuable considerations, and to 
he subjisct of family settlements for the provision of wives and 

44 children.’' fn Donaldson vs. Beckett, there was no such finding of a Jury. 

It was a bill in equity, and appears to have been heard on bill and answer. 

The probability is that the confidence inspired by the decision in the case 

of Millar vs Taylor, led the counsel for author's rights to neglect both the 

•roof and argument, for it appears to have been hardly argued by them at all, 

and to have been very ably argued against them. (2 Hr. P. C. 129.) It may >e 

as well also, here to observe of this case, that the only question decided advers. 

U to an authors rights,was as to the perpetuity. The answer sets up (p. 130— 1) 

no ground of defence, except the expiration of the term of 28 years allowed by 

the statute of Anne, and tfaistpy/s the only question decided, as was held in 

Beckford vs Hood. (7T.R.616.) There was no question, as to the provisions o! 

die statute being complied with. 

We will now, (having seen how the great question of Common Law pro¬ 

perty was finally disposed of) recur to its origin and history in England. 

The introduction of the art ot Printing, into the kingdom, occurred in 1468. 

or 1471. It was claimed to have been introduced in 1468, secretly and at 

great expense, by the king from Harlaem ; and out of this probab y sprung 

the king's prerogative. (4 Burr. 2415.) 
While the art was in its earliest infancy, and when there were probably 

feu or no rival presses, the (jut^stioii,as to literary propeity, is not known to 

have arisen. Butin 1556, we have evidence of its acknowledged existence, 

in the charter granted to the stationers company (Maugham 12) who w ere in¬ 

corporated with the exclusive privilege ol practising the art- Of course they 

became the sole purchasers and possessors ol Copy-rights, and they kept a 

registry to show to whom the copy in any hook belonged. Carte, the historian* 
says that he 44 he was surprised on carefully examining one ol the ftgistard in 

Queen Elizabeth’s time, from 1576 tol5Jj to find* even in the infancy of hn o 

lish printing, above 2000 copies of books, entered as th$ property 0 particu 
Jar persons either in whole or in shati;b *od mentioned from time to tilM to 

descend^ be sold and be conveyed tootlieis. (Maugham 17*3 It apjuais Ik 

Maugham, that there were entries even early as l >58,ol theowuushq 

transfer of the copy, in books. , , 
The decrees of the Star Chamber. y„iw, that that court ailindtei an 

protected the rights of authors, as earl* as 1,556. ( Maugham 12, IS*} 
‘^■104! recognise and protect the 

* * • Ordinances of parliament, as early as 

These ordinances were 
o 

»umtr's property in his copy. <l,c'c ""imances severa ll,,,e* re' 
peate<J. | Maugham, 13, 14.] In " " ’ “nil 1679, acts of |>ai tamen 

{•assed, prohibiting any persons ham I"oitnijr without tlie const 

owners of the copy. [11). \5, 16. 

•• V,. 
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In the reign of Charles the 2*1, ,ll0re were several cases in the courts in 

which the ownership of the copy by abhors, is treated as the ancient common 

law, and in one case, the case of Crokes’ Reports, the right of the author was 

sustained, even against the claim of king’s prerogative to publish all law 

books. (Ib. 19, 4 Burr, 2516.) Chief Justice Hale presided. 

In the reign of Anne, when the perpetual ownership of literary property 

was thus firml v established, the booksellers, annoyed by the piracy of unprin- 

cipled and irresponsible adventured, applied to parliament for protection*— 

A bill was accordingly brought in for the purpose, entitled, An act to secure 

the property of authors/’ In committee, its title was changed to that of 

u An act to vest authors with their copies, for the times therein mentioned/* 

[M aujihanm CO to £7.j And the act declared, that authors should have an 

exclusive right for twenty-one years and no longer* In this shape it was 

passed. 

Notwithstanding the strong and explicit terms of the statute of Anne, both 

as to vesting the author with his right,and limiting its duration, (terms not to be 

found in our act) the courts by an uninterrupted series of decisions from the 

passing of the statute down to the case of Donaldson vsm Becket, maintained 

that an author still had his original perpetual common law right and property, 

and we have seen, that had Lord Mansfield voted in that case, the twelveJudges 

would have been equally divided. 

One cannot forbear enquiring,why the learned Chancellors?and Judges who 

sat on the English Bench during that period, should have so long contended 

against the inflexible and unequivocal language <>! t »e act of Anne, An an¬ 

swer canonly be found in the supposition * * s esisted what they 

deemed an act of injustice, and would not permit a subject to be deprived of 

his property if they could t nd any means to prevent it. 

Lord Mansfield at the conclusion of his opinion in Millar vs. Taylor, 

(4 Jiurr, 2407) says 
“Tlie subject at large is exhausted, *nd therefore 1 have not gone into it. 

I have had frequent opportunites to consider *t* * *,ave travelled in it for 
A A m 

i was counsel in most ni the cases which have been cited from 

4 hancery. 1 have copies ol all from the register-books. The first case of 
many years 

Milton’s Paradise Lost was upon iny motion I argued the second, which was 

vehemently argued by one on each hide- I argued the case ot Millar against 

Kincaid in the House of Lords. Many tl*e precedents were tried by my 

advice. The accurate ami elaborate investigation ol the matter in this cause, 
anti in the former case ol I onson rs. Lollms, has confirmed me in what 
I always inclined to think, “that the Court of Chancery did right in giving re¬ 

lief upon the foundation ofalegal property inauthors; independent of the entry, 
the term for years, and all the other provisions annexed to tl.e security given 

by the act.” 
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Tt would seem to be ncedlimc j. _ , . , .. ( 
1 f r° discus* those general principles on which 

an author s property 1a based. They arc the same as give .nan a title to any 

species of property. An author acquires a property in his works, because they 
are the product of his own labor, betted with the declared and known in- 

fention of appropriating such product exclusively to himself. They are his, 

because the natural law makes it necessary for man to labor for his subsist¬ 

ence, and therefore secures to him what he thus acquires in obedience to its 

commands. 7 hey are his, because the same law forbids a dependance upon 

casual acquisitions, but enjoins the duty of providence, and of course protects 
those stores which by labor he seeks to lay by for the future. They are his, 

because the object of all labor is acquisition; because man must depend upon 

In" labor alone for subsistence, and the products of his labor, are therefore, 

absolutely nece>"ar \ to his being. They are ids, because unless he acquires 

the right to publish them, he acquires nothing, but his labor is wholly unpro* 

ductile. They are his, because civil society grows out ot the natural wants 

of men, and its object is by every possible means, to enforce, aid, and extend 

those natural law's which the wants of man have ordained. They are his, be¬ 

cause they may by law >e secured to him, and be protected without difficulty* 
and because he may possess and enjoy them, without mischief to society, and 

without any possible injury to another. But above all, they are his, because 

the labor which produces them is meritorious, and while it secures a subsist¬ 

ence for himself, promotes directly and inconceivably the happiness and good 
of mankind. 

The obstacles which have been supposed to exist to a legal protection 

of Mterary property, are imaginary and chimerical. They proceed from that 

sort of skeptical blindness, which is unable to perceive how property can exist 

without a sensible corporeal possession, h is singular that any such diffi¬ 

culty should be felt as to literary property, wheu our system of laws abounds 

in instances ol ?lie most arbitrary rules for the acquisition or transmission of 

property, where there is neither any possession nor any natural right of pos¬ 

session, and for the protection and reclaimatiou of property, where the pos¬ 

session has been parted with. Instances of this kind are given in the follow¬ 

ing words of lilackstone 

“ There is no foundation in nature or in natural law, why a set of words 
/ m 

upon parchment bliould convey the dominion »f land; why the son should have 
• a, 00 ^ 00 

a right to exclude his fellow creatures from a determinate spot of ground, be¬ 

cause his father had done so before him} or why the occupier of a particular field 

or of a jewel, when lying on his death hed, and no longer able to maintain pos¬ 

session, should be entitled to tell the rest of qie worjj which of them should 

eW it after him.” (2 M. Corn. 1.) 
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I would refer Ore Court to an review of the common law pro- 

perty of an author, and of the legislation upon the subject in Kngland and 

the United States, in the Amen1 an Jurist'—Vol. 10, p- 61, 80, No. for 

July.1853. 

II 'piip , ofnnion law property of an author is not taken away by the 

Constitution of the United States. The States have not surrendered to the 

Union their whole power over copy rights, but retain a power concurrent with 

the power of Congress so far that an author may en joy his common law proper¬ 

ty and be entitled to common law remedies independently ol the acts of Con¬ 

gress. It is one of those concurrent powers where the power of the State ceases 
jl _ 

only when it actually conflicts with the exercise of the powers of Congress. 
v tr 

In the constitutional clause relating .o the rights of authors and i nventors, 

t iore are twosu!)jeels,distinct enough in t eiuselves,and only united by the form 
of expression.This comprehensiveness of expression,we know belongs to the con¬ 

stitution, ami that the aim of its framers was brevity. 'I ie expression is no so 

important, for in that instrument we are to look for substance and intention. 

Although united in this clause, and for the same purpose of being secured 

bfCongress.the subjects of patents and of copy rights have little analogy. They 

ai-e so widely different that the one is property,the other a legalized monopoly; 

The one may he held and enjoyed without injury to others, the other cannot 

without great prejudice. The one is a natural right, the other in some mea¬ 

sure against natural right. 
But because they both come from invention or mental labor, and in addi¬ 

tion because they are so joined in the constitution, we have become accustomed 

to regard them as in all respects alike, and e(ll,ally dePendent on the leSisla- 
tire favor for existence and protect,„tl. And it has been ingeniously attemp¬ 

ted in this court in a great case,(Gibbonst«.Ogden) to sustain patent rights by 

placing them in all respects by the side of copy rights, and as having the same 

sort of existence. In Tint case, Oakley cites the great copy right case 

,,f Millar vs. Taylor in support of property m inventions. 

Hut we have seen that at common h‘w an author has a wel1 established 

property in liis writings It is ho: 11ed to be property, which means that it is 

n 
s own like all other property. Whereas, we know equally well that a man 

,as no property in his inventions eX( t.pt what lu> derive* from his patent. Pa¬ 

tents owe their origin to the statute of menopoliee. They are merely a favor¬ 
ed monopoly. They are a grant |, ()U1 the state, partly from justice and partly 

from policy, but as no one has any right without the grant, they are granted 

ss the State thinks best. Without the exception in favor of inventions in the 

.tatute of monopolies they would l„. illeg* * 1 was because they were not 

property that the exception wag made. 11 1 ,l‘-v lud been, it would have been 
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inmeces'ar). I' «'*nM be stipcrHu0gs („ show why inventions are not a sub¬ 

ject of property; it is sufficient Iha; it tvas never pretended that they were, 

while it has always been claim,,|, fron,imraeniorial, thatbooks were, and 
lias been often judicially decided. 

The power,then, given,is m er things80 entirely different that the word secure 

may and probably docs transfer to the |, Nation of Congress the whole subject 

matter of the one, while it is wholly inadequate to make such transfer of the 

other. In other words, the power given over patents is perhaps plenary and 

exclusive; over copy rights it is but a portion of the power of the states over 

,l *c limited and concurrent. 

To take first the po^er over patents, given by this clause. As an inven- 

tor has no property without statutory security, Congress when authorised to 

secure his rights, is authorised to confer them on him, to give him something 

he had not before. As they have the power of creating the right, it would 

seem they must have the power, so to create it, that is to annex to it such con¬ 

ditions and incidents, as they see fit. Thus having the creating power, which 

would seem to draw after it every other power, as incidental to this emphat¬ 

ically main powei, there is reason toregar ■ ! 'ic power conlerred as a plenary 

pow er, and exclusive of other legislative power. The states before the constitu 

tion could secure the right, and no more, except annexing terms and conditions 

•o its enjoyment. No one, however, before they secured it had any right 

to it. rh'tr 'tuning gave it. AVhe?i, therefore, they gave an entire 

power possessed by themselves to < Congress, there is reason to suppose they 

intended to give the whole when they made no reservation. Congress having 

;he power to create, it would be strange to permit a state to legislate over and 

regulate and control the creations of Congress. Their own offspring should 

be under their own care and authority, to the exclusion of all others. In a word, 

when the Stares gave the great main power, it would seem that all incidental 

powers went with it. 

But how is it with copy rights? The states transfer to Congress a mere 

incidental power over them, and do not give the main power. Congress are 

not authorized to create them. The static (||(| „0t possess the power ot cre¬ 

ating them. Nature and usage had already ranked them among the kinds ot 

property. They were property existing here without the aid of legislation. 

J he states granted to Congress a part of the power they possessed over them, 

the power to secure them by Icgisln11i»n. they granted them nothing 

further. The great power of the states, as they could not create, was to regu* 

•ate them. But this they do not give to Congress. Nor the power of im¬ 

pairing or taking away, which the states x**>uljtet.lly possessed. I hey merely 

give Congress the power to secure. •* this a plenary power over the whole 

subject? Does the transfer or participatio» of this incidental power carry all 

other powers with it? 
2 
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i iiere are many reasons besuleit Why the states should hare given C'on 

gress more power over patents, t ' v m*rely to secure them. ISut there are 

no such reasons why they f 

I n relation to er pou t 

of creating them. It would be most mischievous to the public to allow an 
O * « m 9 _ 

exclusive ri^ht to exist to inventions without restraint ant1 control. And 

bv the nn<r © 

, (I do not 

they can be best restrained and 

them. And this w as so by the English statute. 

In the first place, the power to limit their duration 

mean the duration ot the security) is a necessary one. Tor, it is obvious at a 

glance, that a perpetual right to an invention, and to exclude every one else 

from that ground, would be most mischievous and ruinous to the community. 

New inventions are continually covering almost the same ground as those 

preceding them. There must conseijuently be a continual conflict. The 

new invention is assailed as an infringement on the old one. And legal con¬ 

tests would be unceasing. 
It would conflict with the rights of the public, and other inventors to ai- 

low one to occupy aground forever, which but for him, others would soon have 

occupied. M inds arc all moving in a similar direction, and a discovery by one 

is what would soon have been made by others. It would therefore, be unjust 

toappropiate to one what without him might be acquired by ail. An invention, 

is the work of a single thought. It is but giving form and body to a single idea. 

Consequently no one doubts that thousands might invent the same thing. 

are 5, They may he copied, or pirated, but no one 

ever supposed that others would or could accidentally produce the same vvoik 

as a previous author. It is impossible even to produce the same paragraph. 

The plagiarism is instantly detected, nor would the pretence tor a moment be 

listened to, that the second writer had casually written like the hrst. A 
of ideas, anil they i graph even, to gay nothing of the w 

clothed in language, and both they and the words have such an arrangement, 

that chance or invention could not produce tv\o 
am pro ol invention, bv Sti£gestin£ 

* . o O 

whether the same thing had not been before in- 
taiul check the free use of things, there Hit* vented. In the same way 

being a doubt whether the tiling i* A eiited or not. Ami it is easy to set 

up false claims to old inventions. 

In all these respects, property jn books, ia wholly unlike inventions and 
m » ■ ■ | ,, 

has no need of the limitation or rcguUd|un which inventions reqnii 
unregulated properly in the*11’ is harmless and innoirm 

that the author is always reaping his reward, which the public have to 

But is this an 

A 

A ri to print a book can never stand iu the way yf another 
He 
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vtill express his own ideas in his own language* without the slightest danger 

of trespassing on the author’s rights. There can be no conflict. There is no ob¬ 

struction to the public or others, and no mischief. No false claim i9 in dan¬ 

ger of being set up. It would be impossible to appropriate an old book. And 

the right to a book can be as easily ascertained, perhaps easier than to any 

other kind of proper!y. So that there is no danger of invading secret and 

unknown rights as in case of patents. 

I'here is another reason why it \% not necessary to throw the right to 

books open, as it is in case o inventions A single edition will supply the 

country as easily and cheaper than several Whereas,suppose every machine, 

fabrication or compound, must perpetually emanate ,roni the manufactory of 

the inventor. The public would be served very little to their mind. This 

would deserve the name ol a monopoly. I t was for these reasons of public 

inconvenience, that a property in inventions has always been stigmatised as 

a monopoly. But a perpetual copyright before the statute of Anne, was not 

deemed a monopoly. The reason was, it was not felt as such. It gave the 

public no inconvenience. There was no public policy against it. The just 

right of the author interfered with noother’s rights. None but pirates could 

profit by his loss o it. To the public, it was the same whether he or they 

had the profit of the printing. 

For these reasons, although copyright and inventions are embraced in this 

single clause of the constitution, thejappear to me as different as real ami 

personal estate, or kinds of property the most unlike to each other, and to 

require as diiferent legislation. I therefore believe that their being united in 

( ' I the constitution was merely for brevity and comprehensiveness, 

and that the expression, a I! hough its import is very different when we regard 

the tu*i subjects of it, yet fully expresses the intention o’ the legislature as to 

,}oVh if we take the words in their usual signification. It seems to me that 

it is not unlikely that the framers of the constitution designed to give to 

Congress the complete and exclusive power over patents; but that it by no 

means follow's if they did,that they also intended to give the same power 
copyright. 

i€l even as regards patents, there is one strong argument whv it was not 

the public good at all, but only the benefit ot the author or inventor which was 

considered in inserting this clause in the constitution. The constitution does 

^ 'nventions imported from abroad— 

i this was a part of thi 

™ ,111 u • V 4. ■ ■ ■ * 

not pr( vent the states from protecting 

This is admitted. (3 |fr# jt Story’s Com. 5qlA ...r__ _ 

nnschief intended to be cure«t, they have nnnnitted a very important partici 

Having endeavored, by separating c0I\y right from inventions, to place 

to # i a8 *,e cons*^eret* aiu* °n its own merits,I now procaei 
•Willi the several grounds assumed in this point. 
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An i first of all it 19 important to examine the true rules of construction 
which are applicable to this clause. 1 

This is the first instance in which this« ourt has been called upon to pro¬ 

nounce, whether the power given i» this clause is an exclusive or a concur¬ 

rent power, or as to the extent of the power conferred by it on Congress. Con¬ 

sequently the rules established as to the construction of that instrument, have 

been all in relation toother powers, and powers of a very different character. 

All the other powers in the constitution, conferred on Congress or yielded 

by the states are national or political, and for national and political purposes. 

I Ids is the only instance ol a power being’conferred, unless incidentally, over 

private property. This is a power over private property, not incidental to a 

national power, but with an immediate, primary and single reference to the 

property. The rule of construction as to the grant of the political and national 
powers may not be suited to this. It has been held as to them, that a rule of 

strict construction was not to be adopted* 
But the question here is as to private right. And the question is whether 

the constitution takes away a private right, or property at common law. And 
why should we not apply the same rule of construction to such a constitution¬ 
al provision, as we do to a statute in derogation of common law right? The 
rule is that such statutes are to be construed strictly, because they abridge the 

right. The reason of the rule extends to the constitution, whenever it is in de¬ 
rogation ol common right. (For this rule, see 10 Mod. 282, 4 Bac. Ab. 550, 

650.) 

Other common law rules in relation to statutes affecting private right or 
common law rights, would seem to be peculiarly applicable to this clause of 
the constitution, although they »)ay not be generally referred to as guides in 

construing the constitution—these are *s follows: 
“In construing statutes, three points are to be regarded 1st, the old 

law; 2d, the mischief; and 3d, tin* remedy*” [d ®h Com. 8*.] ** And the 
construction should be such, if ptjSsibtef a* to suppress the mischief, and ad¬ 
vance the remedy.” [ib.l 

“Ah affirmative statute does not abrogate the common law.” [I Inst 
111, 115. 1 BI. Com. 89. Plow, kept g06> Mod. 118/] (( a thing is at 

common law, a statute cannot reMrain it* UI^eis lt m Negative words.” 
[Plovvd. 113.]] 

“ Where a statute gives a remedy* "d|eiC there was one by the common 
law, and does not imply a negative d the common law remedy, there will be 

two concurrent remedies* to this caaet^,e statute remedy is accumulative 
by the supposition that the statute do#repeal the common law,” n jjuc 

* i » % —. A j * L • 

II, 18,38.2 lb. 3, 5. 2 Burr. 8< J. Com. His- Action on Stat. (j. {i 
Salk. 212. l‘J. Vin. Ab. Statute K. e.] 

The rules of construction 'vvlticlt h*v® been applied to the congtitui[ 

laid down in Mr J. Store's 'JommenUr>e* are ^ie*c! 0l>*18 



*t in the first place then, every word employed in the constitution, is to 

j»e expounded in its plain, obvious and common sense, unless the context fur¬ 

nishes some ground to control, qualify or enlarge it.” f l Com. 436.] 
ii Where words are plain and clear, and the sense distinct and perfect 

rising on them, there is generally no necessity to have recourse to other 

i neans of interpretation [lb- 3 84.] 
“ Where the words of the constitution are plain, clear and determinate, 

they require no interpretation, and it should therefore he admitted, if at all, 
with great caution* and only from necessity, either t<» e-rape some absurd 

consequence, or to guard against some fatal evil.” [lb. 387.] 
“The words are not to be stretched beyond their fair sense; but within 

that range, the rule of interpretation must be taken, which best follows out die 

apparent intention.” [Ib. 397.] M ■ 
♦* Whenever it is a question of power, it should be approached with infi¬ 

nite caution and affirmed only upon the most persuasive reasons.” [ib. 387.] 

“ It has been observed, with great correctness, that although the spirit of 

an instrument, especially of a constitution, is to be respected not less than its 

letter, vet the spirit is to be collected chiefly from the letter.” rib. 411.1 
The government of the United States can claim no powers, which are not 

granted to it by the constitution; and the poivers actual v granted, must be 

such as are expressly given, or given by necessary implication.” [lb 401, 

cited from opinion in Martin v. Hunter’s lessee, 1 Wh. R. 326.] 

“On the other hand, a rule o* equal importance is not to enlarge the con¬ 

struction of a given power, beyond the fair scope of its terms, merely because 

the restriction is inconvenient, impose* or even mischievous.” [Ib. 410,] 

Nor should it be lost sight of that the government of the 1 nitecl States 

is one of limited and enumerated pt)"'ers? *nd that a departure from the true 

import and sense of its powers, is protanto9 the establishment of a new con¬ 

stitution.” fib. 410.] 

With these general guides of construction amj interpretation, let us now 

' d» i whether the power granted f * ‘‘Egress, by this clause, “to sec 

for limited times, to authors, the exclusive right to their writings,” transfers 

wl»<>le subject of property of authors to the exclusive authority and con- 

trol of Congress, so that that property n iM.s to exist at all without the le¬ 

gislation of Congress, or whether it Ieavt's Hie author in'the enjoyment of his 

property, as he had it before the adopt*0*1 (d tht. Constitution, and merely at¬ 

tempts to improve what was supposed to un imperfect enjoyment, by author¬ 
ising Congress to secure it. 

Thi 

ure 

L/ -V V, ■ v, , V# 

his is not the question, whether the pn^ver jg COncurren 

t is before we arrive at that question* h ^ nQj nece 
^^ v q || 0^ | j 00 ^- - 1 i § * * • v i jI an 1111.1 > _ • a 

t or exclusive. 

quesiio*1* may not be necessary to discuss 

^or, if this should be deeded in ()Ur fav0r, it would seem as if 
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that must be of course. If the author s common law property is not taken away 

nor made wholly dependent upon the legislation of Congress, but if Congress 

possess the mere partial power, to secure it, f|)en the property remains as at 

common law, subject to state legation, and the auxiliary legislation of Con¬ 

gress. The question now is simple as to a right to property. If we take thf* 

rules above cited, from Mr J. Story’s commentaries, as guides of interpreta¬ 

tion, can there be a q uestion, as to the nature of the delegation of power, or 

its extent or amount? The delegation is to secure exclusive rights; not to 

grant property or confirm property, or grant rights,or confirm or establish rights, 
but to secure rights. 

" e are billing to admit,that this language is broad enough, and is adapted 
to ansfer to Congress the whole legislation and controul over patents. ['here 

is at common law, no property in them, there is not even a legal right entitled 
to protection. I bey have a moral or equitable right, but unknown to the law. 

C ongte*s, therefore, when authorised to secure their rights are authorised to 
do every thing, arid lull power over the subject is delegated to them. 

But it does not follow, that because Congress are authorised to create, dc 

novo, and to secure the right to patents by mere force o the word secure, that 

they are therefore authorised by force of that word to create de novo, and then 
secure copy rights. For a very different process would then take place in re¬ 
lation to the two things. In creating patents they take nothing away. They 

ch [,r|ve the inventor of no property. He had nothing, and thev gave him all 

merely by securing. But if by the word retire, they are authorised to give an 
i 1 i * © 

author all that he is afterwards to possess, the operation effects a total depri- 
va'ion of his common law property. So that to allow the word “secure,” to 

* w W 

confer the same power over copy l ights, as over rights to inventions,is to make 

it a word of totally different meaning and import in the one case, from the 

other. The language is not broad enough, nor is it adapted to the taking away 

of property or pre-existing rights. We are therefore to reject the argument, 

that a copy right mus' exist and be held solely under the constitution, because 
patent-rights must be. 

\\ hat is there then in the delegation the power to secure an author 

exclusive rights, which should be construed to deprive him of his property, ar 

make him dependent wholly on i[u. s(.curity provided? 1 mean in the lato^ua* 

itself, in which the |mwer is delegated! 

Are not the words in themselves pl®»n and is not the sense a 

ising from them, distinct arid perfect? a11*1 ** interpretation admissibl 
and if not, is not the question settled? For it never can be pretended th< 

the naked words, authorising Cotigre** secure rights, take away or affe< 
the property in which those rights exist (!HV njh* ante.) 

Is there any necessity to resort to i '! 'lactation in this case, either to 
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cane some absurd consequence nr ♦ . . • * „ , ... . 1 M , or to jh|ar,l against some fatal evdr (see rule 
ante.) 1:1 v 

Would it not be stretching the w0r,| securr, beyond its fair sense, to say 
that .t has the force to deprive one of the t(ling intended to be secured ? (see 
rule ante.) ' 

H we expound the words of this clause in their plain, obvious and common 

8ense’ w at do they mean, except merely to authorise Congress to secure the 
right, and is there any thing in the context which furnishes any ground to 
qualify or enlarge that sense? (see rule ante.) 

What is meant by securing a thin,? Is there any instance, can any be 
mentioned in which securing a thing in any way affects it or deprives one of 
it? Does not the word import the verv reverse? 

A n author’s rights when tie constitution was adopted, were property 
were legal rigths. AA e have, therefore, a right to consider the word secure, as 
u^ed in a legal sense, and to see how the law uses and defines the word when 
applie 1 to pre-existing property and rights. This is probably the sense (al- 
'!/ igh it is i*ot different from the common sense) in which the word should 
be understood. . 

AA e shall find then, that the law is very tenacious of preserving property 
t il original rights, and does not permit them to be in any way affected by 

being secured. 

Fake the instance of a common debt. However it may be secured, the 
original debt always remains unaltered, nor will the law permit the security 
to be substituted for it or take its place. You cannot extinguish a debt bv se¬ 

curing it; and if a new or additional obligation is taken, if taken as security, 

the original debt remains. It can only be extinguished by an express agree¬ 
ment to take the new obligation in place of, and in mil of the old one, in ex¬ 
tinguishment of it. ir taken security, 'he law implies that it could not be 

the intention of the parties to extinguish u, at they were securing> and in this 

instance, therefore, we see that the import and force of the word secure* is to 

save arid not destroy the original right. 

Numerous instances can be adduced ot this common law principle. In 

the case of duties on imports, the bond allowed t(> be taken, is construed to 
he only security, arid that the indebtedness of t|ie importer is not affected by 

In the case of promissory notes, whether by a person or his own debt* 
0r hy a partner for a partnership debt, °r hy a third person or the debt ot 

another, (fie law presumes that they are interuietl as security only, and that 
the original debt therefore remains, urde83 die reverse is expressly proved 
find that they were not intended as security, but agreed to be accepted in 
place of the original debt. In the case ot a mortgage of lands to secure a 

deht, the debt is held always to be the principal? and the mortgage a mere in¬ 
cident. The debt so far from being destroyed or weIfcened by so high a se- 

* fc , * 
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* in the mortgage* converts it from real into per- . I. fti»n nature w1 »■*•>* * 
runty impai ** nortiTSigO after it wherever it goes: for an assign- 

sonal estate, and Jtf ,he mortgage. 
mcnt of the debt is an > b t|ierefor0i in the plain meaning of the 

There would •* 1 ^ aff€Ct> or take |VtJ an author's property in 
word arcf/rr, whuh sh ■ r ortriimenta that when the 

his writings. Indeed arknnwledced pre existing 

:;:.h »:rri,r!r:x‘. l. ... •*«,.... - «■"- ~ 
,t subsists, and is to subsist independently of their power. 

But it mav be said, that all the author can ask, or have, is security for his 

rights, and that this is all he had at common law: and that the cons^. ^ut.o J 

clause does not take away his security or any part of it, but n y 
Congress the power and duty to secure him, which before belonged 

states> 6 that if (his congtruction is derived from the import of the 

words themselves, it is strained beyond all bounds allowed by the rules of 

construction. If it is derived from interpretation, I shall show hereafter, 

that no rule of interpretation will warrant it. 

Mv onlv purpose now is to show, that if the author’s common law rig ts 

are taken away, he is deprived of something real and valuable and important 

to him; that he had at common law a right superior to, and more safe, valua¬ 

ble, and available than any statute right can be; and consequently, more 

than anv the United States can give back to him. It is an unsafe and an un¬ 

usual thing to take away a common la# remedy, and make it rest on statute. 

A common law remedy is clear—a statute remedy doubtful and difficult. 
Whatever may be thought of there being in some respects, such a thing 

as a national common law, I apprehend that the question cannot arise here; 

and that it will not be pretended, that if Congress have the sole and exclusive 

power over the lights of authors conferred on them by the constitution, that 

they are to confer a common law right* or an)' thinS l,ut a h“re statute right, 
framed by, and dependant on the statute alone, and not entitled to be aided 

by the common law. ‘ 
Assuming then, that Congress can»ot Rive ^ a right in any respect a 

common law right, but a mere statute right; does the author get as valuable 

and safe a right as he hail at the comm011 *ttW? 
first, that t onsets ^Rtslate at all. Where is his 

right ? 

Suppose, 
For we are not now speaking «f P»w* » of Congress, which supercede 

and suspend stat>- powers by the act of Con grew exercising them. We shall 

attempt to show, hereafter, that this <« ■** Wltl‘in that class of pow 

here the assumption is,that the power >• a ,*L*1 K*ill“d to Congress, and that the 
state powers and common law right have gone with it. Suppose, then. Con* 

ers. But 
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irress neglect to legislate at all ? The author 19 wholly divested of his rights, 
lud without anv remedy. 

Hut, suppose Congress pass an act to secure copy-rights, which is deemed 
to be a sufficient foundation /or an action on the case, and that such an ac¬ 

tion may be brought upon it although n0t expressly given by it. Vet, suppose 
Congress forget to give the federal courts anv jurisdiction over such action, or 

do not give it, because they mistakenly suppose they already,have it. What 

would be the author’s situation? Without a right to sue in the state courts, be¬ 

cause the Constitution has taken that a wav, and without a right to sue in the 

l nited States’ Courts, because Congress acted under a mistake. 

This is not a mere supposition. :"he case has actually happened in the 
statutes relating to copy right. The statutes give no action on the case, but 
only provide penalties: and until the statute of 3819 they gave no remedy in 

equity. And worst of all, until that statute down from the time of the 

adoption of the constitution, there was no court which had anv jurisdiction 

on the subject except the District Court, which had jurisdiction over the 
penalties only. All this is plain from the statute of 1819. [ 3 Law’s TJ. S. 

Mr. J. Story s ed. 1719.]] ( The patent law of 1793 gives an action on the 
case in the Circuit Court.) 

I have adduced this instance to show that a statute remedy is not as safe 
as a common law reinedv, and of course not as valuable. 

And it is apparent from the sedulous care which the law takes to pre¬ 

serve common law rights and remedies and no' permit them to be taken away 

by a statute, unless the statute expressly takes them away by negative words, 

that it esteems them as more valuable and oif a higher and better nature than 

statutory rights and remedies. (See common law rules before cited.) 

At common law there is no right without a remedy, and even if a sta¬ 

tute gives a right but gives no remedy the common law will give the remedy. 

And the common law courts, will, asa matter of course, administer it. Yet 

the common law, under all these advantages attending a statutory right given 
O v D " 

by its own legislatures, prefers the common law right, and will notallow it 

en away except by express words for the purpose* 

How then should it be with rights to derive their whole \alue from and 
to be entitled to the only remedies provided bv federal statutes—where the 

courts cannot assume jurisdiction, but it must tu. expressly given to them by 

statute? ]$ it to be supposed that a station remedy provided by Congress can 

be equivalent in the eye of the law to a remedy 0r the common law ? 

t say, then, that if this clause of die c°*istitutiou is to be construed as 
taking away the Author’s common laW^K^t, it does deprive him of a part of 

fie security he had at common law, au^ lWs more than merely transfer to 
Coni/ 

© a power and duty which befoie ^‘lunjrgj to the States. And 1 ask 
' ','1 ' ' the word aecuri can be found to P°»sei, ah>. „ucj, meaning as to take 

S 
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But let 

awav, ami diminish. and disturb either by the common law or constitutional 

rules of construction. 

At. ,,-t the words of this clause of the constitution so “clear, plain, 

and determinate, that they require no interpretation?” (See rule ante) And is 

there any “ncce- iiv, in cider to escape some absurd consequence, or to guard 

against any fatal evil, to admit ol interpretation in the case?” (H>.) Theab- 

surd consequence, or fatal evil, if »«/exist, are not very apparent 

us proceed, notwithstanding, to try the meaning of the clause by the usual 

rules of interpretation. 
If we leave the letter of the constitution and proceed fo enquire wlvit is 

its spirit or intention, we are again stopped at the first step by the rule that 

the spirit is to be collected chiefly from the letter. And is it possible to dis¬ 

cover anv thing in the delegation of a power to secure a right which can take 

awav a right or destroy it? On the contrary, is not the spirit so far as it can 

be discovered from the words,that the right admitted by the expression to 

pre-exist was still to exist and be secured? 
1 he context and subject matter throw no light upon the question. 

If we re*ort then to the enquiry, what was the actual intention of the 

framers of the constitution under the then existing circumstances in adopting 

this clause of the constitution, ! apprehend we shall find diat their intention 

is fully and plainly expressed by the words themselves, and that they had no 

intention to take away the authors common law property. 
In discussing this question of intention, 1 shall be obliged, in some mea¬ 

sure, to anticipate the next point, andR° ful!J into the intention of the fram¬ 

ers of the constitution, not only as to the question whether they intended to 
_ * * i ,> « . ■ 

on the 

did mean 

^ w m 

take oiL'di] (he common low property, and make it- thereafter dependent 
legislation of Congress', but also us to the question, whether if they dii 

to°do so, they intruded too to a||ow Congiess to abridge, impair ami modify 

the properly, and to annex conditions preeedent to the right they might con¬ 

fer, or attach to it causes of forfeiture. The legislative intent as to fctth »Wt 

be sought for in very nearly the same motives or causes. 

There is a rule of law' on t(|jg gubject which easott would seem to re 

quire to be applied to the constitution lx* wuic^as to statutes. This rule will 

be found in the following citations: 
“SlHluh * hi e not [»i . aunicil m innl<. lt„y al*1'1 a,Km in tlu* common law, lintlu r «»r otherwise 

than the act does i xpn t»sly ilrclan ; if,, , , lore in «" ««•“• lll>.. the |aw presumes ac, 

did not intend to make any nUri-nt.. ,|tW Parl,i,,,";"t 1,i“l «M|., they would luive 

expressed it in tie act." ( vin- Al‘- 'ol. 19, P- 5I0, K l’- Kml 8“ - but. ) 
“If » thing i» xt eomrnon I** • statute cn"11"' ,c*,r,*io it unless it he hi negative words ’* 

(Flow. 113.) 
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“ 1. a statute give a remedy in the affirmative v»il»onl a negative r*pre«scd nr implied, for 
ii matter which was actionable by the common Uw [>;n ty may sue at common Uw as well •» 

upon the statute. I Ch. PI. 144. * 

This common law rule is illustrate hs the following cases : 

“ The statute of Xew-York (2 H. L. ciri) pr0Tjd**, M the courts of common plea* shall 

grant licences to keep ferries, and provides a ^ Jh of five dollars for keeping a ferry without 

fiernse. Harris had n license, and brought an on the case against Almy h»r disturbing him 

in the enjoyment of his ferry. The court held that case would not li-*. Tin y said, “it Harris had 

possessed a right at the common law to the exclusive enjoyment of the ferry, then the statute 

giving a remedy in the affirmative w ithout a negative expressed or implied, for a matter author¬ 

ized by the common law. he might, notwithstanding the statute* have his remedy by action on the 

common law. Hut Harris had no exclusive right at the common law, nor any right but what he 

derived from the statute. Consequently he can have no right since the statute but those it gives. 

Am1 Ins remedy therefore must bounder the statute, and the penalty only can be recovered.” 

Almy v. Harris. 5 John. Ii. 175. 

The statute incorporating llie plaintiffs (a turnpike company) prohibited cutting down the 

gates, and gavr a penalty of 25 dollars to be recovered by the company in an action of debt. [Cs* 

X. Y. *9 siss. Ch. 50. p. 374. s. 9.J The company brought an action of trespass for cutting 

down a gate. It was insisted that the right did not exist at common law, and that the only reme¬ 

dy th'T* fere v as on the statute to recover the penalty. Rut the court said, “ They were enti¬ 

tled to their action of trespass at common law, and tin’ penalty given by the statute was only an 

addi'ional n n.idy. I he President &c. of the firmer* turnpike road, vs. Coventry 10 J. II. 389. 

Chief Justice Marshal! (12 Wh. 653 '4) lays great stress on tie iram- 

ers of the constitution being acquainted with the principles of law and act- 

with reference to them. We are to look upon them as conversant with the 

maxims of the common law, for most of them were able lawyers. Able law¬ 

yer." at all events drew up, shaped, and revised the instrument* Are we then 

to believe, that if they had had any design or intention to take away the com¬ 

mon law right or to authorise Congress to rake it away or impair it, thev 

would, knowing of the above and the like common law maxims, have used 

the language they have? “ Congress shall have power to promote the pro¬ 

gress of science by securing, for limited times to authors the exclusive right 

to their writings,” Here is not a word indicative of any such intention. 

But, on the contrary, there is the strongest reason to believe, from the 

language made use of, that the framers of tlm constitution adopted it with a 

particular view to preserve the common law right untouched, and to withhold 

from Congress any power over it. Ihis probability arises almost irreMstably* 

from the words made use of at the time and under the circumstances that 

they were used. 

The case of Donaldson t?s. llecket^ w as decidctl in the House or Lords* 

in 17T4, and it was by that case settled, t at the statute of Anne took away 

the common law right at the expiration of twenty.eight years. The other 
points presented to the twelve judges, show niere were a variety of ques¬ 

tions considered unsettled, as to wlietht r the statute entirely abrogated the 

common law right, or, merely superadd1 d 8ecurities to an existing right, by 

► 
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ng n 
penalties for its violation. Thi. asserted constantly in every 

case that arose, (ami they were until this time very frequent) by the friends 

of a free and perpetual right, anil denied by those who were opposed to it. The 

ablest men in England were of opinion that the statute of Anne did not take 

away ttie common law right, but only secured it: that the security ceased at 

the end of twenty-eight years, bat the right continued to exist. In the great 
* mf 

case of Millar vs. Taylor* this was the simple and only question; and Mans¬ 

field, AVilles and Aston were in t 'nr of the perpetual right, notwithstanding 

the strong w ords of the statute. If the Court will look into the opinions of the 

jud ges in that case, and in other cases, and also at the arguments of counsel, 
they will find that the great point in controversy, was, whether the statute of 

Anne created and granted the right, or merely sectired it. The whole contest 
^ *# 

turned upon this (see 4 Burr, £322, 3, 2321, W illes’ opinion, 2389, 90, 2405 
6, 7, Mansfield's opinion.) The word secure is every where "epeafed. In 
these citations, il v, ell asin Maugham, on Literary Property, (p. 26.) will be 
found the history of the act of Anne. It appears that that act, as if went tn 
the committee in Parliament, was entitled an act to "secure” the rights of 

authors, and that it was afterwards altered to si vest.” This gave riso te great 
j a* to the import of these words, it being admitted, that, had it con¬ 

tinued as it was first drawn, i. e. to •‘secure,” it would not have taken away 

the common law right. 
In the great case of Donaldson vs, Becket, the counsel say of the statute 

of Anne « To this end, the history of the bill, as it stands upon the journal of 
t Me House of Commons, together with the conference of the llou'o of Lords, 

will clearly evince that the legislature were not employed in securing an ante- 
/ property, but expressly declared that authors and booksellers hud the 

sole property of books vested in them by ll,;it act> ’ 
From the statute of Anne, then, down to 1774, there in England 

a words er it wa'i a stat 

r existing. 

e ol a r •, a case of b*gi e 

It agitated the literary world es*'" 
utetosecure a rtgiu •» u ° r . n t 
because it belonged to them, and it ag^f? Jhe ( ou,,fc 1 ^equalled 
importance irtH ««* of, and .. deeded upon the u,e ot these words. 

J. calls the ca 
currtMl in lf69, and im,ns»l'“,*,1> llu‘ *uU Skater case of 

which the iwelvc judges gave each an opinion in the 

. , , They, cases, ther#for*» occurred ami were reported a few 
llouce ot imrae* 
I^Kefore the adoption <>f the consU^1 

.r8 of the Constitut»on acqua.men win, t|le history of thi* 

" e must remember, that 

This case oi 
Donaldson vs. Jiecket, m 

years 
Were the Irnme 

controversy, 
•cially with these two eases 

we no Ameiiruii *a" h"'iks, and not many Knglish, ami 
i_icil under its nun j\ . T JHHfl^erlture was oft then buried under its own mass. Our ancestor* 

jloked”to Ki.glan-I ,l" ,l,elr leBal t*tfrrHtur** tt,ul doubt looked for it with 
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interest; and read such books as Burrow^ Report** and Brown'9 Parliament 

ary Cases with avidity. American lawyers werc indeeed, at that time, the 

same as English lawyers in all that related to their science. Now, suppose 

our constitution had been <ir«iun in England, by English lawyers, would any 

one ever have doubled whether this clause took away the common law right, 

or authorized < ongress to do it ? Would it not, on the contrary, have been 

pronounced at once to have been drawn with express reference to the great 

struggle which was just ended, and with a careful design not to take awav, or 

allow Congress to take away (he common law right? 
tTJ 

" e have sen* that the greatest and best men in England supported the 

common law right even against the difficulties created by the statute of 

Anne, and that in the great division of the twelve judges, six were in favor of 

the perpetual right, and six against it. Yes, notwithstanding the words “ no 
/ ’•"in that statute. They, and judges before them, almost uniformly, 

were m favor of the right even against the statute; no doubt, from their deep 

conviction of the justice of the author’s claims to a perpetual right. Is it not 
probable that the framers of our constitution agreed in opinion with these great 

and just men ; that they believed it wrong to impair or take away an author’s 

common law rights: and, that when they gave Congress power over the sub- 

Mm- "a* on,.v ”***? They gave them no more, because they thought that 
nobody should exercise more; because they conceived that to 

unnecessary, to deprive unjust. They were, no doubt, of opinion with Lord 
Mansfield, that an author ought to have a perpetual copy right, although they 

or might not agree to empower Congress to make it perpet- 

J 

regulate was 

mi^ 

ave been of this opinion? Ages had ual. And, is it strange t 
O w 

passed since the statute of Anne. lhejsaw that the wiser and better portion 

of men thought that statute unjust, and favored a perpetual right. They saw 
tnat in other countries it was useful to allow it, - 

to go in opinion with liberal men. At m 
*v were at mens in- 

was a 

events, it is not 
y would be unanimous where others were s0 much divided. I mean uuan 

imous to takeaway the common law right, 'l l,,, probability is, that there 

^division of sentiment; that some were in favor of a perpetual right, and others 

were notjbut allagreed in the propriety of having it secured by a national law for 

it time, angress could then neillu' take it away, nor make it perpetual, 

u d we suppose the,,, have intended to take away.OT to empower Congress 

uu,i\ lip (.niiiiiiin law property, ... suppose them to have been 

• unanimous in their intention; for it doe8 not appear that it met w ith 

was n t *l,n> ^ passed without opposition iM discussion, and itsproprietv 
ab n°* questioned. r 1 J 

ed We must at least suppose that the framer* 0f the constitution were divid- 

’ m’ 8reat •••<! dividing question f a'Hl ifWe d we haVe ll0 ri h| to „ 



fiyrne that the one side yielded to th' other. \V e must ■‘ake their words, and 

have no right to interpret them by * 

the words themselves evince the 

petty, and <‘t course, if there was a( 

chosen to suit the occasion, ami to 

uncertain intention 

to preserve the common Law pro 

\ We must presume 

the views i in 

concurred. 
The Federalist. No. 43, shows that at least three ot the convention, and 

the leaders of it. were well acquainted with the English law and litigation, and 

that the common law right was csta 

Finally, hud tho contention designed to take awav. or to authorise Con- 
%■ * 

<:re'>s to take awaj the common law property, they would have used the words 

tvs? or !'ra>,f, and would have carefully avoided the word secure. 

TRut what reason can be discovered why the framers of the constitution 

should wish or intend to take away, orauthorise Congress to take away, the 

common law tight. What was the mischief they had in view? 

Wi I it be said that the public have rights as well as the author, and that 

i’ is imp .litic to allow a perpetual right? Suppose we grant it. Vet what has 

the constitution to do with a mischief like this. It does not require a national 

tower to mu it. The states were fully adequate to provide a remedy them- 

M‘lv\s. .tntl the States gave Congress oo powers, which they could as well 
ercUe themselves. Will it be pretended, that the states could not regu ate, 

limit, or take away, the right within their own territories, and that it was ne¬ 

cessary to empower Congress tu do it? 
Will it be Slid that it was designed to take from the States their power 

over copv right, lest if a state were"to protect the rights of authors, the citi 
iriaileJ tbeir rights within that state? r™ 

bvious. N<> person can haveanJ riglits opposed to the author $. He 

has the p, ope, ty and it cannot n ,IU1 in the way of another’s property or rights. 
1 . 0|# ,,1 state legislation on any subjec 

• •. i j. | i r|u|its ot citizens 
y by its laws curtail or aflect tn i** . 

. , . 1,1. r t i,» tire vent inenimthisr As we have in other particulai a and why be so carelul to 1" . , 
. , • i a i • , rpanects none oi the uujicluelsattenu- 

already feliown, copy rights havein these *thlH 

;no* them, which attend a right to invautlun!*' 
()tive for making copy rights anatum- 

... i „ , . «ua might not. or could not individually 
a I concern, and that was because tl,est*teB y 

, . # ruforfinn v this single motive, what intention are 
dn | 41 |i nni on the hue ol the constitution. An 
we to infer? That, and that only apparent 

intention to secure the light- . > . . . , 
Why is it, h».wr. tin if Ih. f"1;' f* " ’I*** br “•<«• 

m,r, of the tilnlin". a",I will™ « " ns regal J, 
. ,n ul i,.hts that they ,|i,I not undertake to guard the citizens of the 

gtai |PLafnat the protection w^ch 8,al‘■8 n“Sllt al,«rJ inventions 

# 

zens of other states mig 

answer is o 

c 

JiesiJes, the objection goes to up 

in 
r 

f|,ere t ould be but one ^ s 
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introduced from abroad. For tiiese, as We„ lS f„r the printing of foreign bonks 

a state might if it rhnse grant monopolies. Hut this as well as many other 

mischiefs which might spring from state legislation, it was not thought worth 
\V to ? against. 

Congress have legislated, especiallj bv the act of 1790 and 1819, under 

' l( <ne common law remedy was not taken away. They attempt 
nothing but *o ‘4 secure. M They even leave out the words 44 no longer, 99 al¬ 

though our act is evidently borrowed, an(j copied from that of Anne. Is not 

this evidence, that they considered that they had power to limit the term se¬ 

cured by themselves, but not the common law term. They give no bill in equi¬ 

ty, no action on the case, and they give no court jurisdiction. And in 3819, 

H an act to extend the jurisdiction of the circuit courts to casesarising 

under the United States laws. Is it not to be inferrred from this that they 
ml 

supposed the state courts had jurisdiction of actions on the case and bills in 

equity? For it they had not, an author until then, could have no sue!) remedies. 

V. e come now to the question whether this is an exclusive or concurrent 

power 
Orio * it ~ were ree • k 

■f 

or kinds,of exclusive pow ers, contained in the constitution, 1st. Such were 

in terms exclusive. 2d. Where the same power was prohibited to the states; 

and Sd. Where a similar authority in the states would he absolutely and totally 

contradictory and repugnant. The Federalist after thus classifying them, then 

proceeds: 441 use these terms to distinguish this hist case from another, w hich 

might appear to resemble it; but which would in fact be essentially different: 

I mean w here the exercise of a concurrent jurisdiction might be productive of 

occasional interferences in the policy of any branch of administration, but 

would not imply any direct contradicriun or repugnancy in point of constitu¬ 

tional authority* 99 ( No. 52.) 
We contend that the case of copy-rights is clearly not within either of 

those kinds of exclusive power enumerated |n t|le Federalist, and that it 

belongs to the other class, viz: the concurrent powers. 
What is the power here ? A powei t<> s,ettre fj)e rjghts of authors. And 

the question is, whether the states may 0°* l,H>tect and enforce the common 

Jaw right, while the United States secure it? U^uch a power totally and ab¬ 

solutely contradictory and repugnant? Is d not on the contrary, perfectly 

r It is jUfd a!j (n,lsuteut as a common law' remedy 
it is the same thing. There is not the slightest 

cons 

aupposable difference; both may exist an ac )n concert! ami if is impossible 

ever to conflict, unless the sUt® U,ulertal;eg to deprive an author of 

what (’onirress has secured to him Pre to be a reason for taking 
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away the state power, it would l,e a reason (or depriving them of all power: 

tor so long as they have power to legislate, they can pass laws to interrupt 

those of Congress, It Isimpo^ibh* to imagine a case where a power of Con¬ 

gress could receive so little interruption from the legislation of the states; be- 

this is a power primarily over private right, and not for ns 

poses: And it is the only one of the kind in the constitution. 

The opinions el this t ourt have been uniform, that a concurrent power in 

cases like tins, might exist and be exercised by the states. (See Houston vs. 

Moore, 5 M heaton's Reports 4$, 49, 5n, M, 53, 53, 54, 55, 5G.) 

In that case, Mr i. Story,who delivered the opinion of the Court, observes, 

cause 

in 

6 

* in considering this question, it is always tn be kept in view, that the case [viz: to call forth 
the militia] is not of a new power granted to Congress, where no similar power already existed 

Ur stale. < *n the contrary, the states in virtue of their sovereignty, possessed j^cnera/aw* 
i iff "i ty over their militia; and the constitution farm/ out of that a specific power tn certain enn- 

W(./m < .isc} Hut the grant of such a power is not necessarily exclusive, unless the retaining 

of a concurrent power by the states be clearly repugnant to the grant* It does not strike me 
that tHer* is any repugnancy in such concurrent power in the states.” “W hy may not a state 

• all torth fund employ tlu* rest of its militia in aid of the United States for the constitutional pur¬ 

poses ? it would not clash with the exercise of the authority confided to Congress , and yet that 
it ”iu-‘ nece&r* , u clash with it m all cases, is the sole ground upon which the authority of Con¬ 

gress can be deemed exclusive. 1 am not prepared to assert, that a concurrent power is not 

retained by the states to provide for the calling forth its own militia, as auxiliary to the power of 
Congress in the enumerated cases. The argument of the plaintiff is, that when a power is 

granted to Congress to legislate in specific cas?*, for purposes growing out of the Union, the na¬ 

tural conclusion is, that the power is designed to be exclusive; that the power is to be exercised 

for the good of the w hole, by the will of the whole, and consistent with the interests of the 

whole; and that these objects can no vt here 1* so clearly seen, or so thoroughly weighed as in 

Congress, where the whole nation is npresented. Jiul the argument proves ton much; and pur¬ 

sued to its full extent,it would < Yiddish that all the powers granted to Congress are exclusive 

less where concurrent autlioiity is expressly reserved to the states.” “It is conceded on all 

sides, aud indeed beyond all reasons!,|t. doubt, that all state laws on this subject are subordinate 

to those constitutionally enacted by and that if there In any conflict or repugnancy be¬ 
tween them, the state laws to that extent areinOp*riliive android," 

See also Mr J. Story s ('oiuoienUifies, 421 to 433. 

A doubt cannot exist that this is a concurrent power accordine to 
views of the Federalist, ami 0f (|ie Court in Houston vs. Moure. lUtt th 

states, it may be said, cannot exerchc a iinuunent |,0Wl.r a|U>r (/0, 

have exercised it. This is clearly contrary to what 1 have already cited fair 

the Federalist, and from the <»|iinii,n of the Court in Houston vs. Moore Al 
their observations are made on the supposition, that there m ,v In 

• n l.l “j 

<*xei » at the same time of tlu» p(Hf®r by ^ongiws mu| 
e an i 

ion e insen* |blr. 
I 0* On an 

Thin power, so far a* it relates^ P‘dents, it wag contended it I * 
vs. Van Ingen (9 John. Rep. 539) *RMcWwive power; 
came so as soon us Cong11^ <u ted un^tkr And it 

IVltm O 
is, 

count 
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(hat 4< a concurrent legislative power in several states seems to be absurd. 
It exercised, it must be, either in coafoliuity with that of Congress, or in 

enacting the same thing, anti so nuga^r f»r e«sc in collision with, or conf a- 

dictory to the law of » Congress and so iJa ” 

The fallacy of this argument, and it is the only one I have met with, and 
appears to be adopted by Mr J, Washington in Houston vs. Moore, (5 

Wheaton 23,) is as it seems to me, in shunting that in all cases of concurrent 
powe jrs their 

s it seems to me, in supposm 
tercise must be nugatory or in conflict with the laws of Con¬ 

gress. They may be neither; they may be in addition to, but in perfect con- 

currence w ith the laws of Congress, as in this case. The security existing at 

common law, as I have shown, is in addition to. is something better than the se¬ 

curity afforded by Congress: as common law rights are better than mere 

statute rights. And at the same time the security claimed under the state 

laws is no more repugnant to the United States Jaws, than a common law 

remedy is to a statute remedy; and we have seen that they may and do exist 

in perfect harmony. 
Judge Washington in Houston vs. Moore, uses the following language; 

* This course of reasoning is intended as an answer to what I consider a novel and uncon* 

stitutfon^l doctrine, that in cases where the state governments have a concurrent power of legisla¬ 

tion with the national government, they may legislate upon any subject on which Congress has 

acted, provided the two laws are not in terms, or in their operation, contradictory and repugnant 

to each other.* 

Now it is impossible to suppose that Judge Washington refers to that 

cl;i«s oft oncurrent powers of which the Federalist and Judge Story speak. Their 

language assumes that the concurrent powers spoken of by them, are exercis¬ 

ed at the same time by Congress and the states. We must suppose that he 

refers to those powers which the states may exercise until Congress exercises 

them, but which then assume the character ot exclusive powers, because a sim¬ 

ilar authority in the states, would be 'otally and absolutely repugnant and con¬ 

tradictory. .Several of these powers had lately been much discussed in the 

court such as the bankruptcy, post office, and militia powers, and the militia 

power, (to organize them, &c.) was the one then under consideration; and he 

probably had powers like these, and these only in view. 

And it deserves consideration, whether a looseness of language, has not 

crept into use as to these powers,ol which these remarksjof Mr J.Washington are 

an instance. Should the powers to coin money, establish a post oflice, pass 

bankrupt laws, and organise the militia, be called concurrent powers, even 

though in the absence of Congressional legislation, the states exercise them? 

If the states cannot exercise them concur. . nt|v Wlth Congress, then they are 

not concurrent powers. And the idea of a c»i,cUlrellt exercise is, one at the 

same time, a cotemporaneous exercise. w only exercise a state can have 

of one ol these powers is a sole exercise; u»at is, Ullti, consre8s begins to exer- 

4 



cise it, for it then becomes cxclu^1'c> and so can never be concurrent, 

powers there lore may be, ami al® properly called exclusive, bu t cannot be 

called concurrent. And it seems to me that the Federalist meant to embrace 

these powers in his third class of exclusive powers, which are exclusive from 

absolute repugnancy. And it ®lso appears to me, that Mr J* Washington 

in the observation l have quoted, refers o tlie same powers, although lie calls 

them concurrent, lie is spends»f powers as being concurrent, however re- 

pugnant, because the States can exercise them, until Congress begins; while 

the Federalist is speaking of them as concurrent, because they are not totally 

repugnant and can therefore be exercised simultaneously with congress. 

It would be difficult to imagine a case (whatever may be thought ns to pa¬ 

tents and with which we have nothing to do) where a power is more clearly con¬ 

current from want of repugnancy, than this. We must either suppose that 

there are no such cases ol a simultaneous exercise of a concurrent power, as 

those spoken of by the Federalist and Mr J. Story, or we must suppose this to 

be one of them. Sit far from being repugnant, it is hardly possible to conceiv 

of a case in which they can ever conflict.. There is probably less danger than 
_ _ * , , ■ 

in anv case can 
There is high judicial authority, that this (even in case of patents) is a 

concurrent [lower, and may be simultaneously 
Congress although it has never been decided in this Court. In Livingston 

r? Van Ingen [9 John. Reports 558]the able judges of the New-York bench, 

and one of whom now sits in this Court, unanimous^^^^^^^j^^jj^^J 

might be exercised concurrently by the States and Congress; ami they main¬ 

tained their opinions w ith great power of leasoning. See Mr J. \ attV reasons 

560-1. Mr J. Thomson’s, 563-5-6-7-8, Ch. J- Kent’s 574-581. 
It is well known to the Court,thatin the great case ol Gibbons and ‘ )gden, 

[9 Wheaton's Reports 198,] the learned counsel who opened the case, abandon¬ 

ed the point, that the power of Congress was exclusive in case of patents, and 

that the Court did not decide the paint, although it was fully argxed by the other 

counsel* 
I need not repeat the reasons I have already urged why it may be exclu¬ 

sive in cases of patents but not of copy right. 

II Ogden va Saunders (12 Wheaton 305) Mr Justice Thomson notices 

the character of the powers as determining whether or not they are exclusive* 

If for national purposes he cuusitlers them exclusive; if over private affairs, as 

concurrent* 
There is not only great reason to presume that the states never intended 

to surrender this important power, but intruded to reserve the right of exercip* 

lug it themselves, it they should st»e fiU hut it seems the part of liberality and 

humanity to leave it to tlwm. Some ol them may choose, in the long futurity 

which is to come, to give authors m0re protection than others. And should 



they be prevented. II they are to bc,then a state,however liberally disposed, can 

give no more than all the rest will agree (o We have seen the great diversity 

of feeling and opinion which prevails arno’rr different nations, as well as in- 

m ua s, as to t le protection due to the rights of authors. In some countries 

HHii^er j is perpetual; in some, it j8 0f longer, and in others, of shorter 

uration. All admits that common justice sanctions their claim to a perpetual 

But some conjecture that it misfit be prejudicial to the public to 

In thi> conflict between justice and public policy, is it not 
that the states should be left free to do authors as much justice within their 

respective territories, as experience may prove to be consistent with the pub¬ 

lic good? Perhaps, m some of them, as in Germany, the demands of justice 

might prove to be perfectly consistent with the dictates of policy. 

property. 
allow it. 

m 

III. But if the states have divested themselves of power over the subject, 

still they have not given to Congress all the power they possessed. The pow¬ 

er of Congress is a limited and qualified, and not a plenary power. They have 

not a general power to regulate the rights of authors for the public good, as 

well as lor the security ot the author, nor was it intended by the framers of 

the Constitution to give them such a power. They have not the power for 
any purpose or in anv manner to impair the property of an author, or annex 

conditions to his right of enjoyment of it* Their power is to secure his right; 

and the only necessarily implied power springing from this express power, is, 

that they can annex such conditions to the security they give as they may 

think proper. . 

What is the power of Congress over copyrights? To secure. What is the 

power claimed? To regulate. For, if Congress can go an inch beyond secur¬ 

ing. they can regulate entirely. This consequenec js inevitable. If the fra* 

mersof the Constitution have given a power to regulate, or any thing but a 

power to secure, it is impossible to tell why they gave it, We have no means 

]f Congress can impair the properly in one way, or for one pur- of knowing. 
pose, tliev can in others with equal reason, l<M j|le Constitution lias given them 

absolute unlimited power over tlie subject. I'aii imt congress regulate com¬ 
merce as they please? And is imt (he power clai1IK,|| ||tMT< lM|Ual 1 v a power to 

regulate? Was this intended to be {pveur Wou|j ,10j t|ie Woid have been gu 
regulate instead of set ui 1: 

The words are too plain, clear am 
i detei * 

“'"ate, and the meaning arising 

on them is loo distinct and perfect, (o a °w interpretation- To give them 

this signification, is straining them beyi'in ielr sen9e, mul not expound¬ 
ing them in their plain, obvious and coiu'oon 8cnse> ^ee ru|es ante.) 

Take the word secure in its COW®®® set)8eJ a,K| w|,a( Joes it mean? Will 

it permit one who is authorised to stCUf ' a,lY "«y to vary,impair m annex 

I 

W 
a 
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conditions precedent, m* causes11 r ®*ture? Suppose a man is authorised to 

secure a debt, can he compound ih°r change the evidence of it, or make a new 

contract, or create conditions precedent, or causes of forfeiture? And yet, cj 

a power be implied from the cor>,lt,,tion as it can be in a deed? Is there 

more strictness in implying powers in one case than in the other? 

If we leave the words of the statute, and resort to interpretation, to the 

intention ot the convention, l have already shown that they could have had no 

intention but to secure the author's right, and that so far as the rights 

can 

no 

in¬ 

terest of the public are concerned, the convention had no motive, and could 

have had none for attending to them on this subject. The states could take 

care of them. It was unnecessary to invest the nation with power for this 

purpose. And had the convention designed to do it, they would have insert¬ 

ed in its natural place among the powers prohibited to the states, one pregnant 

with vastly greater mischief anil injustice; the power ui granting monopolies 

for foreign books and inventions. 
I therefore believe, that if the states have resigned to Congress their \r v. 

er over copvrights* and have none remaining in themselves, yet that they 

have given the power to Congress with a qualification and limitation, and 

have confined it in their hands, as they had power to do, simply to securing 

the right of the author. It they have any power besides this, ilia merely to 

abridge the period. 

Next. Have Congress impaired the author's right? That is, supposing 

the common law* remedies to be gone, and that the author can have no remedy 

unless he has published the record, and deposited the copy in the Secietary ot 

State’s office. 
I answer, they have most essentially. They have entirely changed, and 

unnecessarily, the whole title which an author had at common law, and the 

evidence on which it rested. They have taken from him the natural common 

law title, and the evidence to support it, and have given him one of a most 
artificial and difficult character, AndJis not ft man’s title to property,his e\i* 

dence of ownership, a part of the property itself, a part of its value? Is it not 
this which distinguishes real ||(mi personal estate, in some measure, and gives 

it a higher character? Suppose a man were to lose his title deeds, or one of 

them, what would be the value of his property.'' 
What title had a man bef0re die statute, ami what has he now? Before 

the statute, it was sufficient |<„ prove himselt the author. I his he could 

do by proof inpais, in a thomUI)j| w;|y9. The pnud of this is easy and imperish¬ 

able, because it is the nataral proof. The name of the author on the book* 

possession ami claim oi title a|0|Kk {,r first publication, would be priinaft^ 
sufficient evidence. Ann are inherent, and inseparable from aim05 

every case, as a part <d its natural incidents. 
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But suppose lie must, as is contended. prove a compliance with the re¬ 
quisites ot the statute. He is driven from g|j his safe and easy common law 

proofs. There can be o such thing as prima facie evidence offered. He must 

prove a publication for four successive weeks, forty-two years after it was 

made. Is he to keep a file of newspaper, and if he does not, what proof has 

he d publication? Ii"w is he to prove the delivery o' the volume? The law 

provides for no record. He must call a witness,and then he cannot be safe for 

irtv-two years, unless he files a bill to perpetuate testimony. Mr Brent, the 

chiet clerk in (lie department, who was there the whole time, can prove no- 

thi: and yet the first volume was published only eighteen years ago. 

as ciear as 

mistake or omission, wh 

■ V CJ ^- 

at the evidence, the mass of evidence in this case, to prove what is 

day. Mr A\ heaton s name is on the title page, the record is printed on the 

next pase.and the r . i.nl itse:I is in the clerk’s office: and yet. under this sta¬ 

tute, according to the construction contended for, we cannot prove that Mr 

Wheaton is the author. Can a statute which thus loads a right with burthen- 

some and needless regulations, and makes it wholly dependent on accident* 

it was free from them before, be said not to impair 
an author's common law property? Under the act, if we afford the common 

law proof, we prove nothing. It seems to be lost amidst the technical and 

•rtihcial proofs, and may be almost presumed if not set up as a substantive 
ground of defence. 

If, 'hen, Congress have not the power to impair the author’s propertv, 
and if the requisites as to publication and delivery of the copy, if mad ** 

ditions precedent, do impair it, they are so [ar unconstitutional’, and we have 
a right ?.o claim the benefit of the act, without performing them. 

In closing this point, I cannot but advert to the importance of this Court’s 

e con 

• t . , - 1 MI til IS ^ 
giving its own construction to the constitution independently of what 
lirl\P Lon tlm cAnstriir tmn riT ( 1 f in OTP^S • ( *ave been the construction of Congress* 

constituted to construe the constitution. I he 

mav 
, “ngress are not a body properly 

, , , _ r views of it are not entitled in 

® 1 ■ they have passed. bought 

.!iscugssion, which 

great wc.s..M 

at least, to appear that their views were adopts aj.{ ^ 

certainly does not appear in this case, I hi, ( 
_ . ourt is 

°ne,which ought to be regarded as capable 0| glv. 
• ^ | 

ion. 

y, and the only 
5 a construction to the con- 

1\ . A citizen of one state has the same ( * * . A ClUZen Ul ^lic siaic nan ii«w —, 
• # .. lunon law property in Ilia in other states, as the citizens of those state* l{ * . i t j ll?> co|*3r 

property exists in the state of Pennsylvat^ ^ 1 ^iave* And tliis common 

ants are entitled to a copy right at common | ,w u,,lsu*ue"t tl,e cul,‘pUin- 

remedy in the Circuit Court of the United '* ,l,at 8tate’ a,“l 
of tlie irovisioiis of the acts of Coogr^ ^ l 8 V|°ation, unK*|M ?*d. 

ties giving that court iuriadictiuu. ’ ",e c",M,Ml,iP U>e par- 

ti h a\ o a 
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Tlie constitution of the provides that “ the citizens of each 

state shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the 

several states.** 
• 9 

The constitution by this pn>Tlsl »n designed to make, and does in fact 

make us one nation, living under the same laws. It designed to »ive to all the 
i ^ n 

citizens of the United States, not merely the benefits and privileges secured 

to them by national laws, but the benefit of all the laws of all the states, and 

the privileges conferred by them. Under this provision, a citizen of New 

^ ork lias all e ]>' ivileges of thelsws of Pennsylvania, whatever they may be. 

It is this provision which makes us one nation, and this only. It is this 

alone whii h gives I" all the citizens of the United States uniform and equal 

civil rights throughout all the territories of the nation. 

provisions secure political advantages: but without this we should be a mere 

league and not a nation. ^ eshould be several distinct nations. Vat tel says, 

(p. 159, book i. chap. 19.) u The whole of a country possessed bv a nation, 

to its , as we , 4s territories, and it is a com¬ 
mon country of all the individuals of the nation,'* 

In tins sense of a nation, this provision of the constitution makes us one, 

anti make* all the states the common country of all the individualsot the nation. 

An author then, who is a citizen of one of the states, is entitled to have 

his property in his copy, protected in every other state, according to the laws 

of *uch statu. without the aid u( any national law. The only question is, do 

!... e laws of the state give an author a property in his copy ; for if they do, who 

shall say he is not entitled to enjoy his property under such laws, as much as 

any other kind of property? Has not* citizen of New York a right to hold 

or any 

state were to attempt >o 

er the laws of Pennsylvania? Ami if that 

ive him <1 1 u‘ v,mL' rights as her own citizen*. 

enjoy, would it not be a violation of t^8 clause of the constitution? The 

i J a citizen of New link is, sof*r as C*VI' rights mid iniviU ges 
(Sec Mi J. Stuti’s Commentaries 

F? 1 t Do right to 

an evidence my 

right* a* (hingress might th| 

beyond the reach of the states 

are concerned, a citizen ol Penney 
J 

br-4,-5.) 

Hut it may be said that llie fact tliatt'11' contention authorised Congress to 

secure copy rights, is an evidence that they couMiln ed that the citizens ot the 
theother states. We answer, m». lt j 

.e states should take away g 
• These, they ,J , 

L ' iant to place 
for tins put pose, and this aj^Hjjjjl 

c lause was necessary. Hut besides gecl,r,Tl^“. s" l,UK '' the citizens ol il 
United States,it leaves to all t|,e |>i'v,l' r' ^ ;,ll,,"*»l by state |;uvs tu ^ 

,,r c"|»y in 

n°t inten 

OIH' ) 

c* k# * 

w. -nst-rlrd because tlu> framers „r n 
^as i»9e ,. • i.nis-fci ... 8 01 the con«ti 

tulion did not foresee the *pplic,t{Un to this i*1 • se of the c!aUS(; . ’ 
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ir 
ires ti> all t Uiz.en^ eqtial rights, Wouhl this hi1 a reason why that clause 

6}l0lJ|(j not he applied to the case, if such is it* legitimate operatioi 

1'he object, the great principle nf the citizen clause is unquestionably to 

make us one nation,and secure to u$all equal rights throughout all the territo¬ 

ries of the nation. We are hound to carry out this principle wherever it will 
tir 

load, it is the soul, the spirit, the vital part of the constitution. It is the 

<udv clause which can give life and vi^nr to tins newly created body. And is it 
w 

tn be supposed* that in the great work of making one nation out of many nation*, 

r inse who were engaged in it would foresee all its consequences? Had it then 

entered into the heart of man to conceive the benefits that were to flow from 
the Union? And are we to he deprived of its benefits in a single instance, 

be cane that instance was not forscenr It on do not apply this clause to lit¬ 

erary propei tv, tn vvliat property can vou apply it? And if it is not a 
to all pro| rty, where are the citizens to look for the protection of their in- 
tere^s, which are subject to the legislation of other states than their own. 

An author** common law property in his copy exists in Pennsylvania. 

Pennsylvania was settled about the year 168£: in that year Penn came 
out and established the government. c 

Judge ChiiM*. in tlie United States vs. Worrall, 1 l'all, il. 384, says, 

w the American colonies brought hither as a birth-right and inheritance, so 
much (»f tile common aw, as was applicable to iheir local situation and cnange 

•I cimmetaai itw (and see 1 Mr J, Story’s Commentaries, 15£ to 140.) 

Chief Justice McKean says, (1 Dali * Ueports 67.) The common laic of 

England has always been in force in Pennsylvania. 
Britain before the settlement of Penn^vlvania utve no force here, unte 

are convenient, an<l adapted to the circumstances of the country. And all 

' atute- made rinct the se 

particularly named.55 

n>rf liei e, unless, the colonics are 

m 

He says further,i6 the first legislaturc ®mh*r the commonwealtli has clear- 

ule resp< 1 ting the exteusu^® ®f Hritisli statutes, bv enacting that 

8(Jt h of the statutes as have been infur^’ 11 late proviticeot Pennsylvania, 

sl'ill remain in force until altered by t'11* ^k*!4l^lut(lb* Pag6 7*^-) 
.... . a>iL. _ . . * * r i) 

nev( 
“ vl\ 

sr been any sta(ute» e,t*>er u! (lie colony or state of IVnn- 

ania respecting copy li^lils. Th*1* *** im statute in Kuglaotlj prior to 
tli.'n i,i Anne, and the statute of An»e ,'"l s ‘"'t apply,becatse it \».i> m*t pas- 

*e'J until after the settlement rfPW^W,lil'!s" lliat in that state, there is lie 

''atute |;,w on the sulij.-ci, ami the cl»""u",, 'aw, if any prevail*. 
it be denied, tliat this i- u I"" "I the common law *'f IVnnsyl- 

i settlers of that state brou^H with them as their birth right? 
of Penn, 

vv 
vania, whir 

We have already seen, that at dlt 

nown and acknowledged foi : a century .{% ^ unquestioned law of the 

lealm. (Maughttn 17.) 
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And why should nut this common law rule, that an author has the property 
in his copy, have been brought over by penn an,i ^ fol|owers? Di<l ,Je 

tahliah a colony on narrow and illiberal principles, or with those enlightened 

views, which have justly ranked his name with those of the wisest legislators? 

Is it to be believed, that Pennsylvania, destined to lead all her sister colonies 

in the promotion of science, literature and the arts, repudiated their natural, 

established an-l admitted claim to protot fion? That i’enn* who would not un¬ 

justly deprive an Indian of a rood ot his wild,his almost unappropriated huntin 

grounds, would take from an author, the well earnt fruits of his merit and his 

labor? Can it be shown that thi* principle of the common law, is inapplicable to 

Pennsylvania? 1 f it cannot be, then it is the law of Pennsylvania. 

But is the question whether or not it is applicable in Pennsylvania an open 

one? Ch. J. M’Kean says, without any exception, “the common law of Eng¬ 

land has always been in force in Pennsylvania" (ante.) 

tr 

V. The publication oJ the record in the newspapers, and the delivery ot 

the copy to the Secretary of State, are not made conditions precedent at all 

by the acts of Congress, or if at all, only as to the right to the security pro¬ 

vided by the acts. A non-observance of the statutory directions in these 

particulars, does not deprive the author of the ordinary remedies by an ac¬ 

tion on the case and bill inequity. Besides, the publ * a11 un ot the record, 

and delivery of the copy, were at most intended only as a means of notice of 
the author’s right ; and actual notice, in this ease abundantly shown, di^peu- 

ses with those modes ot constructive notice. 

The first section of the act of 1790 ( 1 Laws U- S- 94’ Mr J- Story's ed.) 

leclares that the author shall have the sole right for fourteen years "from 

he recording thereof in the clerk’s office as is hereinafter directed.” 
Th. M • ODd section then do, lare« that if any person •• from and alter the 

ecording of the title and publishing*e same aS shal1 Print> &c* 

* f\(• a »: nmviil ti f 4t No person shall be entitled to the bene- Tbe third section provides that ‘ ^ 1 

it of this act, unless, he -hall first de^V PrinteJ '» t,ie 
lerk’s office,” &c. and the same section tl.e» . ‘‘.tunes him to publish the re- 

:ord which the clerk enters, in the ne^aP P .... , 

lf(er publicatiim. to deliver to ,l« Secretory el „ate, a eep, „l the book,to be 

U*m „,»«•** "" '"-'‘to vee. ..p.ete- 

STiTSSSS- ttto. ti-.; ... "to.-toll ,,,,4 have the 
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benefit of the oct, nntil it is done, Can auy thing be more clear from this 

act’s being thus twice fixed upon m different sections of the statute, as the 

period when his right U to vest, that they intended it to vest then? 

The second section, which gives the penalties, studiously fixes upon a 

different period lor them to attach, vi/,: after the recording arulpublishing. 

The fourth iect'iM is insulated, stand* by itself, and provides for a dis- 

tinct act, not referred to or in any way connected with the right or the 

penalties th«* sections providing fur t and says nothing about them. 

The proviso at the end <d the first section, relates only to publishing 

where the author secures a second term. It has no reference to the first term. 

The first and third sections then, show when the right attaches, the second 

shows when the penalties attach, and the fourth is studiously separated from 

them, and wholly independent of them, 

It is obvious, therefore, that on theconstruction of this act alone, neither 

the publication of *he record, nor the delivery of the copy, are in any way 

connected with the right; and that the delivery of the copy has nothing to do 

even with the penalties and forfeitures; for the statute distinctly points out 

what is to be done to make them attach, viz: the recording and publishing 

the record. 

This act was undoubtedly drawn liter the act of Anne, and therefore, 

legislative intention may be ascertained by a reference to that act. There 

are material differences it is true, arising principally from the fact, that Con¬ 

gress were legislating within their limited power ol securing the right, while 

the act of Anne assumes to grant it de novo, and entirely regulate it. One differ¬ 

ence may be seen in the titles of the acts. One is to secure, the other to vest. One 

cuts off the duration of the right, by the words no longer, the other studiously 

omits those words. 

The record in the clerk’s office is intended to correspond with the regis¬ 

try at Stationer’s Hall, provided for by second section of the act of Anne. 

The delivery of the copy to the Secretary of State corresponds with the 

delivery of the nine copies to the libraries, anti among them to the Royal 

Library) provided for by the fifth section. The Secretary of State $% or Ciov« 

ernment library, undoubtedly answers to ^ Royal Library, tor these acts 

see Maugham. 22. 50. 
Am (Introduction, p. H) sl“lW* tliat these copies are required in 

countries, and are not intended USnoli®®* Bl speaks d the copy Amtr^ 

»ca, as standing on the same lootimi exact1.'* as in other countries, (see also S 

Hay’s Rep. 14*,.) 
O 

The non-del 

with eiflier the right 

lelivery of these copies, by tliu ac* ot Anne, had nothing to 0 

S riffhtof the author, or*® Penalties of piracy- A distinct 

asnetion was provided to enforce the ilr1,vei7, vi/., a forfeiture of the^value 

®f the copies and of five pounds for rvef/ Congress by the act 0 

5 

< 
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did not see fit to imitate the act of Ant*> bj providing any such sanction, no 

doubt, because they were engaged solely in discharging their constitutional 

power of securing: the right. , „ ,, 
So the second section of the act confines the registry at Stationers Hall 

that is to the penalties, and declares that they shall not be incurred uni 
done, as persons might otherwise offend through ignorance. But the registry 

has no effect upon the author's right, (see Maugham, 28,29,157, and Beckford 

vs. 1 load 7 T. R. •) 
nr 
o 

nothing 

By the act of Ann, therefore.theninc copies and the registry had nothin 

to do with the author’s right, and as our act is evidently drawn after that, the 

presumption is,that the similar acts required to be done by our act, also had 

to do with the author’s right, except that the recording is express y 

made a pre-requisite. . . 
The copy to the Secretary of State is a mere donation from the author. 

Congress ghe him no equivalent for it. The Clerk is paid for the record, 

and what do government give the author for the copy but security. Have 

they a right to sell the security, to put a price on the exercise ol their consti¬ 

tutional lowers? What right does the constitution give them to require a 

donation from the author ? And will it be believed that they intended to for¬ 

feit his property if he did not furnish it? 
The month which may elapse after the right attaches, and before publica¬ 

tion, and the six months before depositing the copy show that these things are 

not conditions precedent. . . .. . _ x , 
Natural rights arc generally knorn hy ‘her awn incidents. I raperty al- 
carries with it its mvi,ia,liciaaf.»"ershi|., and literary property not less 

than anv other. The snper addition ,he '"flu st k",,w" *» 
, '■ ■ i i , • • i f -chin ot real estate, was probably deemed law, and all that is required of ownersi'I1 n 11 * , / . , 

_ , ,, „ , iX * ^fnre* required no other or the right ot 
sufficient by Congress; and they, therein 1 ' \ 

, tJ i j i * « r • 'mention, that when tli**v had required 
an author. It would be a fair pre5«"M’1 » J u 

enough, they would not go on to requ*rC a s',Pe,..UI '* .. , 
7i , . i* 4* r .I m\ ami delivery o the copy, have (veil But the publication of the rccom a *•’ " 

. .. . t . i«hle Court on lull argument* (the Court 
held by a very numerous, I earned Mlu*® . . . \ ' 
of Errors in Connecticut, ( tiiu|HIS4Ml v. . , rKT. - 

it . * - a. i . . Ui/autboi s light. | Nicholas vs* Rui>ules« 
tory, and to liave nothing to tin with thl. * 

S Day’s Reports, 145.] 
'dklllt Cn.. 

^uir*’ «»•« ■*rtV°r.!° ,,uWUh ,he {Me 01 book in 
ltrc* meifiy ili- 

w 

pub- 

hut 

‘°r t’“bhc PurpoMt 

i „f the twelve Judges,) o he only direc- 

In that case the Court say ; 

‘The provisions ot the tU.ime Hllicll ,0 ,)l0 Secretary of Suit- 

a newspaper, ai“l lo ‘leliv.-r a • <.,,> „| ,|,e *<* l41l, ,lor «< »lir«g the copy rtt),. TV‘v ’ 

reiloiy, uuil conalitule Wfi |,l,r| ** U'e VIMs., ,„V|', lo t|„. 

... - —yw,.rer,;.. „ ^r. lw b, iSVTLT 
C(»|iy tu be delivered lt» *h€ Secre(nry ^ 

hut bo connect ion ,*l‘ 'HShl,' 



It m»V be as well here Co notice a point that cannot have much bearing 
1 The learned Judsc in the Court below, appears to consider the 

^ — i i i _ _no nnf irp* 
””„ m the*Secretary of Slate's office a, intended to remain there as notice, 
f difficult to imagine how it could be intended as notice, when it is merely 
„ ie I ft there, and no record or memorandum is <» be kept o it, and ,t ,s 

Is ble to t II when, or how, or from whom it came there, or for what pur- 
^ The same book in any other pl.ee would affiord exactly the same no- 

pose 
tice. 

But it is said, although the publication of the record and delivery of tb* 

cone are not conditions precedent b, the act »f 'W 'heyare made so by 
theP'act of 180fc And that this has been decided in the case of Ewer vs. Coxe 

4 Wash. C. C. R. 487; i. e. as to the publication of the record. 
In that case, which was a bill for an injonction, it was admitted as a fact 

ia the case that no publication had been made. Whether a 
livered, was not a fact in question ia the case. In our case, publ,cat,on 
is proved as to almost all the volumes, lad we shall contend that there is suf¬ 
ficient evidence of the delivery of the copies. At all eventa it ts not an ad- 
milled fact that they were not delivered. On the contrary, I am instructed 

to sav that the copies were all deliveredby the author. 
jud-e Washington admits, and indeed shows, that these were not condi- 

tions precedent under the act of 1790, but he holds that they were made so 
by the words “ in addition to the requires enjoined, contained in the first 

section of the act of 1802. . . , 
Hut we contend that he has arrived at this conclusion by a misapprehen¬ 

sion of the true import of those words a* he shows himselt, and that he has 
adopted the worst and most improbable construction when another was equally 

if not more eligible. .. ,. . . . . 
He says the act of 1802, “ declares that the person seeking to obtain 

this right, shall perform this new requis''‘on> (>• e. printing the recor on t jj 

title page,) “in addition to those present 1,1 3d and 4th sections ot t e 

act of 1790.” 

I 

1 W SJV* p ,,n 

Mow there is no sueli language in I ® ,ra* section of t e as ac . e 
anguage of the act is, “ he shall */* to the requisites enjoine in tie 
3d and 4th sections of said act givt infor,l*(^l™h by causing a copyot t c re 
cord which by said act he is required to publish to be inserted .it lull lengt in 

T1 tie page,” &c* 
If the language of this section had been, «he shall in addition to per- 

farming the requisites enjoined by the ^ a“d 4th sections,” &c., ‘e con' 

stmetion of Judge Washington would MJ* torn* plausibility, hven it 
the language had been, “ he shall in ad^n the requisites enjoined by the 
‘' » something elt,e’ V forcing the word perform to rform 
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appb’'° the ft,1tcccde,»ti a9 well as subsequenf act spoken of, tliis construction 

mieht possibly be applicable. Hut lhe act does not use the word per/a 
•_mthe renuisitoo _i tu« ,u«ii «■; HP it 

might possioiy uc *MT,,V“— . ;-",v "— any 
where. It says “ in addition to the requisites enjoined,£he shall give informa¬ 

tion.” 
We contend,therefore, that Mr J. Washington has strained the meaning ot 

the words, and we contend thatthe words “in addition to the requisites,” were 

not designed to have any enacting power, but were used merely in a conjunc¬ 

tive 6ense to connect this act with the other, and to show that the legislature 

wer/cngaged in .npnrn.ldin, . .« ,l,„,e „f the f.rm.r .n« v.hat..e, 

those requisites might be, and without any design to alter them. We con¬ 
tend, that in addition to the requisites, means the same as “ over and above 

the requisites.” or “ besides the requisites.” The meaning perhaps, is, that the 

new requisite is to be in addition to, and not in lieu of those prescribed by the 

act of 1790: makingno alteration in the quality of those requisites, hot leaving 

such as were conditions precedent still so,and conditions to be performed after 
the author is entitled to the benefit of the act to remain conditions subse- 

quent. 
The truth is, had Congress designed by the act ot ISO ’, simply to pro¬ 

vide for the printing of the record on the title leaf of the book, and not in 
any manner to_affect the requisites oMhe act of 1790, they would have used 

exactly the same language astheyl'ive used. What could be more natural 
in providing cumulative requisites by the new act, than to refer at the out¬ 

set to the old. to show that they werecumulative. And then they would have 

said exactly what the act does say. Now, if this is so, and ihi> moaning 
avoids the injustice and absurdity of the other construction, why not adopt hr 

Jiu: it may said, that the new act by calling the publication and the de¬ 

livery requisites, makes them so. It is a sufficient answer to say, that it speaks 

of them as requisites required by the other act. It says which by said act 
he is required to publish.” It does not profess to change their character 

as requisites, but refers to them as req“«ite8 established by the former act. 

Now they may be requisites, and yet not pre requisites or conditions prece¬ 

dent. And we have seen that they weic Dot b-v t',e ,nst act* 
Where then, I would ask, is theennehng language ol this second ac t, as 

to publication and delivery; for without matting language, there can be no 

enactment. We are not t., const!** a l,atuU' as (l° * according to 
its legal efleet. We must have the Intention to enact ami enacting language, 

or there can be no enactment. And!'1'8intention to enact must be apparent 

It is most remarkable, that JQ(]ge Wash'"-.. hi» "hole opinion, does no, 

once enquire what was the intention Co"fi,'eaa* l,t‘ merely takes the words, 

and Bays such is their l* ii.,I licet- ,,1‘ *eema l" consider the words of a 

s’ atute unyielding MMl inflexible. 
But it is the duty of this Court, *•>"“* !t a"""" property t„ |jC „ nncccs 
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tarily ami wantonly sacrificed, even if qie .^fjf of an act are clear and fr«e 

from doubt on their face, to look carefully at die intention of the legislature, 
to look at the spirit ol the law and Congequences, and at the old law, the 

mischief and the remedy. 

What then was the object the legislature professed to have in view r 
it seems that prints and engravings until this act of 1802 were not pro¬ 

tected, and the great object was undoubtedly t<> afford them protection, as well 

as books and inventions. The acts in England on this subject, were those of 
8 George 2, chap. 13, 7 George 3, chap. $8, and IT George 3, chap. 5/, (see 
Maugham ’s literary property 77, 79, 81.) These acts contain a new provision, 

i. e. one not contained in the statute f \nn as to copy-right, requiring the 

date and name of the engraver to be printed on the engraving. Our Congress 

when about to pass the act of 1802, no doubt referred to these acts, and per¬ 

ceived this requirement, and required the same tiling as to j.u nt9 in that act. 

They, in doing this, were no doubt led to observe that this was an easy and 
simple kind of notice to accompany books, and they inserted the first section 

requiring it to be printed on the title page of books also. 
The mischief, therefore, which the legislature had principally in view, 

was to give protection to prints and engravings. rl he clause as to books, 

was a thought which occurred to them in the course of their legislating about 

their main object, and was not probablycalled for by any mischief as to books. 

A.’^d what was the old law, and what mischiei could there have been? 

Was not abundant notice provided by the old law? Was not a record to be 

made of the author's right over and above all the evidences of ownership, that 

must naturally and necessarily exist? A record which is deemed sufficient 

notice of ownership where there arc no indicia of ownership , as in case of 

lands. And besides this notice, the new act requires a new kind of notice, 

an.I ..ne which would seem to supersede the necessity of all other notice, viz.: 

the printing the record on the title leal. Now what mischief was there left 

to remedy? Was more notice necessary? Was it necessary to publish the re¬ 

cord also, and put (he copy in lie Secretary ol State's office for notice? If a 

man opened the book, would he not see the record printed there, anil if he went 

to the cl. , k’s office, would he not find the record itsell ? Is it then to be be¬ 

lieved, that where there was and could he, no mischief, where there was this 

IgZElsiicy of notice already, that the legislature intended by these words, 

which we have seen admit as well, or better, If * different construction, these 

words, “in addition to the requisites, o tlieinnotice.oroonsider them 

essential, otherwise than they were un* er <• c former act? Il there was any 
mischief, the distinct remedy provided < oVo thisj act was abundantly 

sutiicieut for the purpos6^^H^^||| ■ 
The reason and spirit of ihc act ai y oppo-ed to this construction. 

Congress are legislating under theii c<n tutioila| power to secure an author 8 
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rights. 1'iVen il they have the utional power to impair, it is to be pre* 

sumeil that where their main p°'vf r 18 to secure, they would not impair un - 

necessarily. What is the penalty w ieh an author has to pay, if he is unable 

to prove a performance of all these tondihons precedent; if he cannot prove 

that he gave a copy to the Secret*1 y "f 1 Ic forfeits his whole property, 
t an it be believed that Congress,'11 securing an author’s rights, would create 

forfeitures for such trifling causes as this? There might have been a moderate 
penalty affixed. Some fine or forfeiture not so totally disproportioned. The 

statute of Anne, as we have seen, affixes such a penalty. Congre^ probably 

did not affix it. because their power was limited to securing. But the Secre¬ 

tary of State would have a right of action to recover the copy,and this would be 
enough. The total disproportionateness of the forfeiture of the property, as a 

sanction, proves that it never was intended as a sanction. 
But above all, let us look at the effect and consequences of the construe - 

tion contended for. There are four things which an author must be able 

during twenty-eight years, to prove that he has done. He must prove the re¬ 
cord. its publication, its insertion on the title leaf, and a delivety of the copy 

i>> the Secretary of State. These are made parts of his chain of title, and if 
he loses one of them, he loses his property. And all tor what: To prove 

notice that he is the author. To prove what must necessarily be known 
without them. To prove what a court of equity, in all cases presumes trorn 

'light circumstances. And all this he is required to do, to entitle himself to 

property to which the common law gave him a perfect right and title without 

Is it not cruel, unreasonable anil absurd, thus to encumber a,id endanger 

an authors rights, without any object? , ,. 
I.. these things en,Unger an .nil""'’' "*!>»*. *»> '“"'I*1 h,“- 

forfeit them? Is it |—ihl. with tb.t»nlinar, care trhtch men bestow on 
i,h, 4 oieht years, the necessary evidence ot 

human affairs, to preserve lor twenty*1?11 * ’ 

title, or to prove it at all? 
W|n{ the legislature has made <*»d,t,on8 PreCW,eBt as we #dwlt» therc 

"* 6 ( ef0„| proves itself. The imprint of the 
j* ,10 difficulty in proving. 

These things the legislature might 
record on the title |»g« |""Veg itselb . . 

.... u nrpredrm Tke proot ot them U imperishable, and al- rell make conditions preceuuit. 1 ht I , , 1 . 

S to be bad; and this is no doubt - ° 
wi 

waj 

tin* ii” lit to them as conditions precede'*1. 

But during 

rn'Tn.Tril'^Vncsscs to '** .opposes be in- 

cm Me of proof in si. '■"» is»•*» “« 
capable [ » doD0 in ailJ wayj except by calling witnesses to the fact? 

| 44 n ^ J Jr # w 

this period ol tvveiHyei&Ut yvar*' 19 l,ul,llcatio" in ,1h“ 

ovedr Is every autl*°r t0 keel*11 1,1 them to protect his 

i£Z£Z"»* * f.« th. Secretary 
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? 

of State woulil do. But does the law Kn..w anv *uC^ evidence? ' 10 ‘Secretary 

of State i8 required to keep no record, to give i>° certificate, and it he does so, 

it is without law. And would his certificate of tk*® f*®t Pr0<>^ mor* 

than the certificate of anv other perron? yet it >s tlie onIy Pr0,,f t|’at t,ie n3' 

ture of the case admits of. The jmlge Mow was drived to consider this as 

good proof, because it would be impossible to prove the fact by the testimony 

of witnesses. The nectirity of the cue, compels him to admit evidence un¬ 

known to the rules of 1 aw. If Congress had intended to create such a case, 

would thev not have foreseen and prevented such a | 
Where Congress have taken cart to tee that die author should have the 

means of proving what they have clearly made conditions precedent, is it not 

presumable that they did not mean to make those things conditions precedent, 

which they have not enabled him t» prove, and ol which, in the nature of 

things, he can have no proof ? 
If the acts of Congress take away the author’s common law property, 

which they are required to secure, they ought surely to be construed favorably 

to the author. They should be construed under the belief, that aving re¬ 

moved an ample foundation and protection, they intended in common justice 

to provide a substitute of a similar character, and not a mere trap or quicksand. 

Again if we are to consider the requisites of the first act, as made con¬ 

ditions precedent by the second, it in fact repeals very important provisions 

of the first act, destroys its symmetry ami relative bearings, and deranges the 

whole, ft completely reverses the spirit and intention of the first act. I say 

it repeals important provisions of that act, because that gave a security to the 

rights of authors, which this act takes away. Are we to imply such an effect, 

or give the words such a construction, if they will admit of any other? 

The framers or the first act no doubt considered its provisions well ami 

understood the reason and effect of each one of them. They clothed them in 

the language in which they are evpn -.d, and arranged them in their proper 

order. Those provisions were, before being passed, presented to the eye and 

mind of the legislature in a distinct and hodily shape. How was this with the 

legislature who passed the second art." 1>" they 8ee (|,e provisions of the first 

act? Is there any evidence of it." f hey aie not expressed in the second act. 

Is it to be supposed, that without having those provisions before them, in the 

bill which they were considering, they wou Weijr^ them* understand them, 

and the objects to be accomplished by compare the importance o 

those objects, with the means providei ‘".j! ai,|||ig them? Can this be suppo¬ 

sed? Is it the course of legislation? Am ' not, t|len are ue to suppose that 

the second legislature would give these « • lavish,,,* intrnt tonally an effect 

and operation never dreamt of by the jj ^ *hich they manifestly avoided, 

and would have revolted f<o»‘r Al‘ “e , VV a single word which might 
naturally have been used ulmost as an I ,v<b at any rate, merely with a 

conjunctive meaning- j 
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]h ^ ,10t rather (o be ?uprosf^ * ,a*a legislature passing an act in pari ma¬ 
teria anil expressing no different intention, would not be governed by a totally 
different intention from tbc former oner Would the second legislature, when 

designing to make a new provision, by a single word incorporate with such 
new provision, several old and subsisting provisions of a former act and give 

such old provisions a totally new and most important effect. And would they 

have done it without intimating »n.v reason, or any other intimation of such an 
intention, than what can be derived 1'rom, at best, but a forced,uncertain, and 
cruel interpretation of their words. Might we not rather expect, that a star 

ute. making such momentous and nove; alterations in the existing statute, 

would recite the evils which required a remedy, and distinctly enact such 

remedy in an intelligible form. Butthis first section as Mr J. Washington 
construes it, is a mere trap for the unwary, and might have remained a cen- 
dirv on the statute book, and no one but some ingenious counsel have suspect¬ 

ed that it would bear such a constructio n Can tin-ho li*1 u t *. 1 i -i 

enacts a penal law, which is to deprive one of his property; in our case of the 

fruits of a laborious lifer 
rmil Mr J. Washington’s decision, this construction certainly was never 

d reamt of: and the proof is, the general neglect to deposit a copy in the Secre- 

tar? of State's office. 
There are no negative words in this act of 1803, and no words which 

taki* avvav a right conferred by the act of 1790. But as we have seen, the 

author has a right on recording his title* Whereas he has six months to depos¬ 

it the copy in. But if the act or 1802, make8 the delivery of the copy, a pre¬ 

requisite, it takes away the right obtained by recording the title. That this 

cannot be done by affirmative words, see 19 Viner’s abridgement 510. E. 6- 

on 

Plowden 111. 2 Institutes 200. 
And for construction of statutes, see 19 Viner's abridgement, 510* E. 6 

1 Blackstone’s Commentaries, 87. 
The second statute, cannot be a<leclaratory 8tatute’ becau9e statutes are 

ly declaratory of the common law. (1 Blackstone’s commentaries, 86.) 

If Congress in passing il,, secon<lact* mUto®k lhe ,,rst’ this court 
lisregard lhe construction ih,y have erroneously put upon u. (University v. 

Beyer J- Lust. SI6.) 
aster General v. Earl) 12 Wheaton s Reports 148, the words 

were clearly enacting words, The)Bave th* clrcult court jurisdiction, as 
much a, .he stale an.strict court*, an.l there was no reason wh, they 

should not. The words were all the co*r\ cou 1 00 "* 1bere wa8 «« reason 

or spirit, or intention of the |aw #boat ,l’ , ^ n0t a t,aSe f°r interPreta* 
lion. There was no evidence i„ tlieaecon! aCt!. <l,e t,tle> Cwh|ch as 

the court say, cannot restrain the en»ct,0v“u“e-* *‘at tl,e lecture mistook 

the former law: thoy refer to n0 other #ct' ,erca9 ,n 0Ur ca*e it does appear 

In Postm 
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jn (he body of the ac*» Alt Congress mistook flu? former law, anti they do not 
pretend to ena t any thing more than what they supposed wa9 enacted by tin* 
previous law which they refer to. Besides the effect and consequences of the 

P ost office act, were beneficial. Whereas in our case they arc productive of 
no possible good, but the highest injustice. 

The late act of 1831 (Laws of U. S. p. It.) is a construction in our favor 
.. __l_r ___ i - . _a Mt m _*2_ :__- of the previous laws of 179 ' and 1802. It incorporates the two ;icts in one 

and makes t e record and imprint of the record on the title page, the only con- 
As to the delivery of the copy it is only directory. When ditions precedent 

neither the first act nor last, make this a condition precedent, are we to give 
such a construction to the words of the intermediate act? (Sec ss. 1 and 5.) 

Are we not rather to construe the three I* legislative intention so fickle? 

together, a« statutes in pari ow/ma are always construed? 
The little confidence that can be placed in a subsequent Congress, espe¬ 

cially one long subsequent, knowing what former legislation on the same sub¬ 
ject has taken place, or considering it and construing it as it ought to be, is 
apparent from the legislation of Congress on this very subject of copy right.— 
Until 18 9 no court bad jurisdiction of actions or bills in equity unless he state 

* a m. m A A m, jtf * m ■ I a a 

courts had. But it must be, that Congress thought otherwise. So the title of 
the act o' 1819 on v includes patents, while the body of it extends to copy 
rights; and it was probably because that act was found necessary in cases of * o * ■ * j tastrs C 

patents, that copy rights were then thought of. Congress are not a suitable 
body to interpret their own acts. Their business is to make laws, and not ti, 
interpret them 

The words “in addition to the requisites enjoined »’ by the formers 
area mere allusion to iat act. Are they, a mere allusion, to disorder that 
whole act, alter its effect and work injustice? 18 8Uch an a|iusjon ■ , 

decl.nH.rj .ct, or *» '* 
r * n Ad a 1 j in q nf if 5J 

to 

re 

rWUt from ■JK 

a con- 

^ recwd until the 

Mr J. Washington refer* i* ^ ^ »« «he act of 18u2, as Con. 

firming his construction- »“ ^ )(8houll| ,,'»kc ty publication , 

dition precedent, f°''clerk’s olio c. „ M* . 1,lat> »'*», gives the 

,he recording m * , ,hm 'he n . “ 18 "nP°»8'ble to pub|ish 

',h"e record until ,t ‘•»(^iount! as.The 

delivery stand* on be perfo*>net| #f^ . *uth R° together. 
ueliveiy bcini, . the right has attached 

. .r. ,r d.r„Mllw.’0 

That these ‘hi"*9 b„l .t -no*t cause, 

■dition® Prew 
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See 9 WendalPs Reports, S5». (Thc people vs. the Manhattan Company.) 

And see same case that arC n°t bound to prove their performance.— 
They must make out the defeasance. There is no evidence of it in this case. 

In Ewer vs. Coxe, it must be remembered, the fact of non-publication or 
ground of forfeiture was admitted. 

But even i' it were a cause fmfeiture, I apprehend it could not be set up 

in this incidental manner as a ground of defence. The forfeiture shnu'd first 

be established by proceedings for lf purpose, and by the judgment of court. 

By the Constitution, no person can be deprived of property without due pro¬ 

cess of law. 
Again,* the act of 1802 declares that the author, 61 before he shall be enti¬ 

tled to the benefit of the act** of 1790, shall, in addition to the requisites, 8cc. 

Now what was the benefit of that act? It is entitled an act to secure the 

author's right, and the power of Congress is to secure the right, i. e. an existing 

right. How does the act secure the right? Only by penalties and forfeitures. It 

gives no action on the case, no bill inequity, and if it had given them, it would 

have been, as to them, wholly inoperative, for no court had jurisdiction of 

them. ^ hat, then, was meant by, what, in fact, was the “benefit of that act.” 

Certainly the penalties and forfeitures; nothing else. We claim the benefit of the 

act of 1819. which expressly gives a bill in equity, and the circuit court juris¬ 

diction. 
It is in vain to say that the acts in question are conditions precedent to 

The right itself is recognised by the constitution and law as an 
I i I • ft j • 4 i M • II j * 1 _ 1 i • . 

the right. 

existing right, and the right is not given by the act, but is only secured by it. 

The security, as we have shown, are the penalties and forfeitures which we do 

not now claim. The action on the case is a remedy founded on the right, and 

not on the statute which gives none. And this bill is founded on the right, 

and on the act of 1819. We, therefore, get neither the right nor remedy 

from the act of 1790, and what benefit d° we c'a*m from *& 
That this is the correct view and that the penalties are merely accumu¬ 

lative. See Beck ford vs. Hood, 7 Term R* 6lo. 

See also, 1 Campbell’s It. gg wherethe court held thar the name and date 

on engravings were not conditions pftfcfdcuh although the act (8 Geo. 2) de¬ 

clared that a person should have the rl6^ 10 commence trom the dav of 

the first publishing thereof, v\|,jr|, s|ia|| be truly engraved with the name of the 

proprietor,” ficc. This was, af /ea$f much a condition precedent as in our 

rase. 
I repeat, the object and •§ Ictl of Congress, is to secure the Purpose of 

rights of authors, and tin y h|UM1|(j |)e coosti ut*d so as to advance the remedy 

and prevent piracy. But the constril0^on_.cantontlc*il for, would defeat the fc tl,e construct*00 contend** for> would defeat 

c'l«Ute piracy- The °h*'ect of ( egress was to 
t - nhe nublic. But on this construed 

purpose of the act, and ta 
■ r m W ^ # 

< ur*- the author y and not flip g00d of f*16 I . w„l# 

tha author’s security has been Ihi^ottM *rl l,ui hu** KU|oething else. 

se - 

ion, 

# 
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Rules o construction applicable to this point: 

. • , *nt? P*,raSes’ moaning 0f which, i u a statute, has been ascer 

same sense” 16 ltsr h • i u,)9erluent sfaf i<>, to be understood in th< 
samejense (6 llac. Abridgement 379, Statute 1. pi. l.) 

and reason o" the^nTonV * “ * C°nStrUe * as "car to the rule 
serves in other cases.” (lb. K ‘nd * the course which that ob 

In a'l doubiful matters shL*« , 
mav be agreeable to the rules of the Tlf? ®Uch a constniction a; 

“ 4 »k;n u- , " the commonla\v.” lb. 

unle. k be wUhi^th "ietenUoT ^ "* ^ 

g'^rv acts, the statute ol enrollments, and statJJ! "Jr* B*C<m places re 
If «he meaning ora statute be doubtful tL f 

s,dered ,n thc construction. ”(Ib. 391. pi. l0\ conseq"ences are to be con' 
If laws and statutes seem contrary to 

tation, they may stand together,they shall ?et » by interpre- 

Statute E. 6 pi. 86.) ^ 0 9 Vmer’s abridgment 519. 
I r Kvery statute which is penal, and . , 

Jaw, shall be taken strictly, and a penal 8tatliu ? of the comin, 

money or costs. » [19 Viners abridgement, 52o 8 8Uch 19 gives forfeiture 

J '-1' ’ 1 ' ' 'is of an act are general ^h*525. pi, l29."j 

construed to avoid an apparent injury.” [lb. 5^ ^ ou8ht to be special] 

M If a condition be performed in substan((. ." p ’ lb. 528. pp j- 

in words. (5 Viners abridgement 142, Conditi0tl’J *9 S°°d although it diff 

“Judges have power over statute laws, t0 ’ a’ P ’ 3, 4, 5.) 

st use, according to reason and best convenietl * ^®*1 to the truest 
528? pi. 154, J58.1 * 1^9 VinersnKh:.i C19 v»ners abrid 

for 

7 f —■-i j 

It would seem remaikable that when the |ilyv ^ 

construing stautes, Mr J. Washing*®0s^°uhi n . . ni s 
»cn u/ka-o .. „Nimble. 01 have recui 

cj / ■ ' — ' C/ 

a case where they are so clearly uppHkhk* 

so many ru 

recuri^ to then 

not 

It is agreed on all hands that the only °bjeCj 0|.^^ 

fice: and statues however strong their *angu«gt noaitive^ T *Sl^es ** to gi 

require things to be done for nohce,are he|j I10^ ^ ^ C,lllctinen 

provisions need not be complied with, where ac|llU| t .. 0 ^ an^ thattli 

Such are the registry acts, and 01f’ai^ acts which 
nstruments shall be absolutely void il 110 rec<"‘led. See T-^Kerd » ' 

. i _ilcin* v. Hii_ _ *• 
i 

, , v ileiu. v. H,. v. l4e' 
3Atkyn’s Reports 051. Jackson ei- ‘ .10 John, 1< * 

Jackson pv. v. Wpd. tr» ^ 
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Hi, honor who tleci.le.1 the f allow cen>Ure#, ihi9 interpretation of (he 

registry ami similar acts, ami Hf ^ e profession will join him. I never he- 

fore 

lij a'»" .. ' ? iiA * . - 

heard it censured. He *iSi courts have dispensed with the “perma¬ 

nent, immutable” evidence provuh by law in these cases and have admitted 

“floating, fallible and transitory' evidence. Such is all human testimony- 

Courts must admit such evidence or none. The object of the Re gistry acts 
c anv different or better evidence, as he supposes, it was to was not to t 

give notice, simply, to bona fide pi"c baser*. Notice is’all such a purchaser can 

want or be entitled to. And isit important whether it is just such as the sta¬ 
tute iioints out, so long as it is notice? I, it important that he should have 
notice by the record in the clerk’s office, notice by publication in the newspa¬ 

pers. notice by the imprint on the title page, and notice at the secretary of state's 

otfice. And if he docs not got all these kinds of notice together, can he say 

‘‘ I pirated your work as 1 hail a right to do, because I had not notice.” And 
it he has ever? one of the other three kinds of notice except that t the Secre- 
tarv of State’s office, can lie say, the notice I have had is insufficient; it is 

“floating, transitory and fallible” evidence, the record and the imprint and 
publication together. I am an “ignorantand innocent invader.*’ I have got 

••innocently into trouble, and it may be ruin. 
No. The principle of those acts is, that being made to prevent fraud they 

shall not be construed to promote fraud. And the principle of this act should 

*4 

4 4 

4 I 

If 

4 f 

i C 

• “ Nor it- it enough to say, that it a copy be, in fad *n the office ot the secretary ot state it 

is a compliance with lie law tor nil i||g purposes ot the Jitwi it must he ticlivtrtd in pursuance 

of the act, to be preserved there »s the act directs, or the court cannot know that it is there, 

how lo ng it has been there, or hnw Iong if will remain there. It may have been there at 

the period the witness speaks ot—it my not be there the next day, for there is no obligation 

to keep it there, unless it were brought there by and in conformity with the act ot congress, 

■which makes it the duty of the secretary to preserve it in the office, 1 know that courts of 

» equity have gone very far, and very frequently* in 8llbliullinS wl‘«t they have deemed to be a 

« substantial compliance with the requi^j,,^ of « statute, for the actual requisitions. This has 

“ been especially done in relation to t|ie records acts» a,ul the stiltute of traUt,s* As to 

4* first, they have felt authorized to ra0f of police in f*d of an actual personal knowledge 

for the recorded notice called fop by the Ia*« 1 tbink 1 be «*PPOrted bv the profession 

** in saying, that it is regretted il,:,t ,j dewarturea Irom the enactments of tk statutes were 
“ ever indulged. It has thrown im„ u,t, “*Wy that which the law had made' Certain; it has left 

“io floating, transitory and fallible eltLncL ,h\U? lltt< lu ow;U * **>'bn permanent, im. 
« mutable Ltimony. W can 1 ,lt_ [*** is that the legislature had not the same absolute 

“ authority 
“ any notic 
“ other 
*' another 

• bv wm ien,ence w «*•»*. 
“ enjoins upon him to do certain 11mig8 in * *,rt 

pa rate them, unless they are e.\pt,.^h. ( 
*1 one and s uppress the oilier. Shall u,*. 
#< ttiat tin 
11 each olfit 

to the right or privilfgu granted, tlm wc se. 
re ii«rly serrated by du-; <l»n..p May we sustain the 

1 CT.. h» mm .. i.l";,s,V Is it enoui-li to s.iv 
suppress me ■ “uhii lt»l*^.r, an<| t|„r. lor. they are .'"V 

rrt Because •• is true *** ' "“*> bt‘ *'> wonted, 
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be, that being made to secure an author's rights in<1 prevent piracy, it shalI not 
be made to promote piracy. 

the truth is that these requisites of a statute ought not to be construed, 
as conditions precedent arc in contracts and deeds. 

jiAraTimi of a grant, a purchase or a promise, and the title does not vest until 
performed; | 

ivith the cause, ground, or consideration of acquiring the interest. 

There, they are the con- 

1 >ut Ml these statutes, they have nothing to do 

nlhcT Can ,'Jve *ny 'ntcest 'n their performance, is the person who wants 
nonce. And if he has notice otherwise, he has 
manct 

plied 

iiuuw otherwise, he has no interest in their perfor- 

„ Withit ,h.a* tlCy arC c.ond,t,on| precedent, they arc substantially corn¬ 

el’ a nn°(iCC’1,88 n°tiCC- And a ,iteral P- nce 
cient rs Vi« , , not necessary: a substantial performance is suffi- 
c'< nt [5 \ incrs abridgement 14*2, Condition Q, a, rf. « 3 

it IlCCtyS>3V —1 - * r • ^ * 4, 5. ante.] 
to show that the defendants ha«o u_ ■ .. , 

proved the record, we have proved the imprint we h ^ W<i haVe 
Pnnt, we have proved the publics- 

s admits the claim 
lion. In exhibits A and B attached to the Bj|| ^jr p ^ 

* fe also 
made by Mr Wheaton,and says he is threatened w’tk 
admits (pa^e 13 of record) that all the requisite 1' u Prosecut'on* 

cept tlie delivery of the copy to the Secretary 0f St- ?en C0R)P^e<l with ex- 
omission to do this is fatal—See also nonaUSon»s ® and 'ns'sts that the 

* **ers [page 54-1 

•‘that \»e mar clearly see that something is directed to p,. * 
*41 rum other enactments or provisions in the l«v, shall tt ne*- niay be well 
44 of construction for ever}' c:tM- of a direction inastatme , ,.ere*( be allowed to eet SeParaied 
4 1 Hflrf tli inev dip^/vtf / I tii I it* fdftti*-* in ru*! til iflit 10 ft_ Inn SI SPVoi*nhnA I . i very thing directed lobe done in relation to h, htit ,u [ a severance betwpp^ a 

* * by saying it ia directory ? May the favored individual lake (j ^ra,*®ifttically joined to mt*J\^ran* 
44 he claim the grant as a vested right, and refuse to do tkhl oegleet the thii ?ere®T 
41 ment, enjoins upon him to do? 'Fo distinguish bet 1 aJ'L donor, in the aam^i ^*a>' 
€€ a statute, and one which is (mlv not so, we should look i disjoined di 
M statute, to a strict grammatical construction,^ ^»*d llH. » ?° niuch to their nositm ^ l0n ,n 
<4 but to the whole scope and design of the legi^ure» •A*®* 2 Atk. «J5 *!*Ihe 
M statute. If the several pans form one whole,ideate :i H by all the iirovisi«C Rlm* *t* 
** detitrn. tliev should all be taken together, to & efl"af1 ai e nteinhers of my, ?f °* 

*P in #rwp«ikl u« nn,‘ hmlv nr l.idtnr. duty im[^||laJlce* to be dependent o” 

4‘ ed. T he public, the citizens of a community*c-.,nl> *y l,h ^ itcan be daime«l or 
“author certain ftrivUegea or rights for his c*c u .'1 M|-iit ai J)!V8uut 141confer y 

“llxnt of them, they impose certain ]>t*naUKs ^ . ^‘Uin, emedi^iS?* *IUu Ui *be 
. ..... A J i\ .« *.,»n*i* K)n *■ himi .1 *cnu uies amuiwi ^ 

4‘jthe other, to coexist as one body or being. 
u ative, is as much a |>ai*t of the creation, as th”11 the ^ranSee iT^al ^*lc 0Q 

“ bniilHlion, a r^ulatioa of the grant by onS"!* A?.? 

wed or enjwy- 
. ‘Outer upon in 

Hut some protect**;' Wmn any **fll *V~ 

“just object in their view, the legislature> ^ person wU 1 *u lltc some instrum .M,Si^iae and 
44 Ikj confer ibc: pri«Bege, cnjoi" •*' ' ‘ (f<ipy bi, wUl'M * lM*;> to do 'l,’icK 

«  _in III* Office, that allm,H * , ,l.;.t tlm, „ 1 "• ■v, ,W and n»« be 

** shall violate tli* s,* rights, 
** anti ignorant itn ,.<A . h of tlie pri 

1he,. n dors not stsnu 

iik i .. otnit in a,, WQ 
- e€#,w® »* is i nit* .i .is? 11 bis jK,ri l* n t j i direct# u v and 
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T« rule -» »htt *»•« P,ot ‘ ry%Xr! *tu ,J" not apply in 
%es of fid« purchaser* ^ * * t>00> M« purchaser? A porch*ter 
itbsut notice; oa •after what h * It, tr hit attempt to get it haa cost 

I* Mr Peten a P^t^>gr: 

ShMl it be ted that a nk int bv courts of eqaitr and after- 
wards approved and adopted hr caona of |^w. a rote wjjich wss oeir<!r COm- 

1 # _ 1 # 
plaited of- a~ i * h recom«e' * il»* *0 the reason and justice of all, shall 

o#t be applied to all cases *' vithio its spirit r That what is law 

f.< one shall not be law for ano-e** 
e*u:e > aiddei aTA secret without regi&trv. Real 

estate haa ns iadteia of osatflhp *• the courts say. actual notice shall 

disperse w.;~ rat story notice, lae tide to a book cannot be secret. A mao 

sight aa wel jastifr hi - *- r ^ *P a pocket book and appropriating 
it to k a$e f, because he did sat know *h# it belonged to. a% for pirating a 

: * ;.- - ‘ ; * cow s ' The pre-.~:/. or * * an owner, 

infallible lead Is fedae him out. Still harder i» it to re- 

Si f t* ; # 1 

aac eoQutrr 
* m 

quire the fourth kind of atati: ry note to be given when nree kr is have 

a eadv been gives. I*, r reqairiag odolj the pound of flesh, but the . jod. 

y ia the bond. 
Mid them to the truest and b-^t 

and best cMcaience ^ Becau*- the legislature iu 

+r irrMMfiUi w»neftstto infer, that its enactments are 

caaa 
■ i. dze* have power a 

■ 

* * JN .) 

.«< UC :. ri rii * 

*.: ~r i:: . 

r i: - i • r >: •:* •:??>/. ? . or from - * ± Loind and unque^i ■ 
• -i . * ' -V * - * * . , a* cotL.from thore who nave ihr; 

power to do uurthiug, but the will sul( ti do good. 
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i T'r lJ*rec^10^3 act* of Congress, as to the publication of the 
"T Sf "'T* ,,f ,1'" copy •» the a«cr«»T of Slate, and the rene.,1 of 
[ e ngi 10 t if first „e, I are been complied with, and the cotnplainante 
have offered all the proof they are bound to ofthosc facts. 

Exemplifications of the records of all the twelve volumes, and also proof 
t u pu ) ication of them, will be found in the record, as follows : 

1st. (Page 22,) date 18th December, 1816—publication, Carey’s deposi¬ 
tion, (Record 25.) J ^ 

-«l. (Page 28' date 1st September, 1817. No proof of publication. 

1 " <PaSe :,n) ('ate 19th August, Is‘ 8—publication (page 49) five week, 
between August 26th and September 26th. 

4th. (Page 31) date 26th August, 1819-publication (page 50) four week, 
between August 28th and September 17. 

5th. (Page 32) date 11th July, 1820-publication (page 50) seven weeks 
between 12th July, 1820, and 26th August. 

6th. (Page 33) date 16th July, 1821-publication (pa*e 50. 
weeks between 17th July and 6th September. ° 1) eight 

w eek* 

7th. (Page 33) date 20th July, 1822-pu()|ication (page 49) seven week, 
five successive between 27th July and 7th September. eK9> 

8th. (Page 35) date 22d October, 1823-publication (page 49) ei*ht 
weeks between 24ih < October and 13th 9ecember. ; ° 

9th. (Page 36) date 21st September, 1824. No proof of pubiication 

10th. (Page 37) date 21st June, 1825—publication (page 49) ei-ht weeks 
between June 24 and August 13. 

llth. (Page 38) date July 20th, 1826—publication (i>a*e 49) six 
between July 22d and August 28th. r^° * * 

12th. (1 age *j9) date 25th June, 182< “’publication ^page 49) five weeks 
between June 27th and July 30th. 

E. Paine (page 48) proves the custom to public notices required by law 

only once in each week. 

Files of newspapers containing thejMiUication of notices of 1st, 2d, and 

9th volumes could not be found. 
The renewal of the first volume, record, ( pa^e 24, 25] anil publication, 

page a 1,J lour weeks between May ^ Md June 15, and second ihposite 

of the title—publication between June 16 and July S 1st- . 

The cause »i the two deposes *• oM ir90. 

of the words, within k{six mori 111^^ 

The imprint on the title page P 

,n (he first section ^ ^ie 
HI be sceni,, each of the volumes, which 

it q 

1 See consent. |*l^' 
L . .sv the are made evidence. - . ' the 

As to the delivery of the copies,0 ^ 

Tlie law is silent as t0 *n^ lH0° ’ 

retary of 
-ord 01 uiemorandum 
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f 4» > i-noait to be made. TJK i’rCSumPt,on* therefore, \p 
of 0*6 P® . i-i Konin to make anv until tKm 

that 

Andi 

.podit w *** iimuc. *- • - ' i v> — none is made, 
fact, they did not beg'n t0 make a*»J until about the close 

—  a # m w 1 JrB F m a of these 

volumes. (See Carey's <lep‘*i,wn*J . 
It appears that certificates wc,« given sometimes laterly. But the law 

, them, does not know them; anti why should one take them? 

Would they be evidence of any thins if he had them ? And Mr Brent proves 
. I iii«ritv as certifirates and memoranda. Mr Carey the greatest irregularity as r*> j 

[page 23^ proves the same thin?* 
But the law does say, that the Secretary of State shall preserve the co- 

vies in his office. This then is <>'e evidence required by law-that the vol¬ 

umes have always been in his ^cc> ■*»«« within m™‘hs »f their publi¬ 
cation. And this is proved by Mr Brent’s deposition, [page 41] The volumes 

are and have been there. It i* ^ them t0 show that thc7 were not 

there bv us under the law* * OY Ub uiiuci uit ’ 

How can we prove bv parol, facts which occurred from 16 to 7 years 
^ _ , .. • _ S a nrniof l\n Kcr na^nl a nrl QUTn 

now tail ▼» ^ ^ r 1 
before the proof taken in this cause? The proof must be by parol, and such 

r _*_^_4 L ^ UnnA oiv 
proof the law presumes to be out of men’s power after the lapse of six years. 

Without the copies having actually been found there, the law would presume 
that an act enjoined by law to be performed was performed after such a lapse 

r nn<l notlli*aI iMfird AffAinut A 
of time. 

riywnivM wV < 

It would presume it, in favor of right and natural justice against a 
1* - * 

wrong doer—omnia presvmuntur in odium spoliatoris Kf ( | |J v I IJ r f * f i I *■' V U bAir MV w J| 

See case o: presumption even of the enrollment of art1 ties of appren- 
r . . 1 . . .. _a_ TkA XT; rv tha Inl^Ki. 

ticeship against positive evidence to the contrary. The King vs. the Inha¬ 

lants of Long Hucklejj 7 ivast, 45. 
Bu, we have proved positively, by the evidence of Mr Brent, that eighty 

. .. . _ika .ann.for^ CJ1 *II*V Aft Within 
| - J 1 Vv l | j (1 * V pi v * J'VU. ki I VI w ^ l/J * ( 

copies of every volume were delivered under the reporter’s salary act within 

the six months after publication. 
The four acts of Congress,‘[Record page 26, 27,] allowing the repor¬ 

ter hi. salary, also provide, that he shall within six months deliver eighty 
~ _ /• _t * U Un ia Ia If a sin ami transmit ta 

ier ms aaiai j> iaiov -v, umi »v “ ... * * a 

copies to the Secretary of State, one of *hich he is to keep and transmit to 

his successor in office—of course to be preserved in t ie 0 ^ce* utccaovi in v... — — '-uutst; iu i . . . . 

The fact is, that eighty.one copies were sent, but the law giving the 
no no ru in tliA < 1 Ctt:li t IOCI11 UtUler 

* lie iav,i «o, a..— '"n»7-UIIC WY . • * * a a . J 

salary, not requiring more ,|ian eighty, the papers.,, the department under 
these acts speak of but eighty. an(l .11 being sent to the department together, 

.._ . a a mormtnuulum or certificate, as ill 
ine&e acis & ^ um^ ^•giny • an(i v>i —- ^ , ,£ . . 
. l iL.-o „ ‘ • or inemoramlum or certificate, as m is the reason why there was no minute oi 
some cases under the copy rie|,t javV. 

. . . . .i; , „r,tn- conv rlirht law, the delivery o the 
And is not this within t|le |ettertl,e / , . * . „ f . 

__- And if we have complied with the letter of the law, 

to save us from a forfeit»re ol ','“r I'r0I’ert^ ? 

t within the spirit ui the 1®W ^ ^1u'8®"* 
the «ou,4iinsist it .ifornetiee 

under the other t 

eighty copies alone ? 

ought it 
Is it not 

sists it is for notice ; 
notice if it is there uu 

the court below in* 
Kwd is it not as good 
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uii dn 

Hut the judge, who decided die case below. *a.ys, that it i* not lequiied 

the salary law to be kept in the office. If '* admitted that !t a* much 
required to be kept there under one law as the 

At all events the condition, if it he a condition precedent, is substantia y 

performed by it; and this, as we have seen, is sufficient. 

When Mr Peters commenced his deprcdati°n* upon Mr Wheaton s prop- 
eiM. his seal in his new vocation hurried him into at least one mistake. He 
opposed that the right to the first volume had not been renewed, because it 
was not done by Mr Carey, (Record, p. 13.) Where one enters a devious and 
untrodden path he sou Id not feel sure that every step is a safe one. Mr Whea¬ 
ton sold Carey the right to publish only one edition ol 1000 volumes* (Record 
p. 23.) Carey had never any right to the second term, nor even the first, and 
had parted w ith all his interest long before the first term expired. Mr Whea- 

renew the term. He did not ton had the right of renewal, and did re, 
renew it in Pennsylvania where Carey first secured it, because he did not 
live in Pervn-vU inia. He renewed it in New Vork, his place of residence, w ® 
because ihe act requires the title to be deposited, and the record made in 
•* the clerk's office of the district court where the author shall reside.(Act 

of 1 , 6*3.) 

v M. Law reports, like other books, are objects of literary property ; and 
r W lira ton was the author of the reports in question in this case, and en¬ 

titled to the copy in them. The other complainant, Mr Donaldson, has a 
limited property in the copy by assignment from Mr Wheaton. 

There to ail 

£1 

There never was a doubt in England that law reports were the subject 

' copy right. The only question was, whether the prerogative of the crown 

id not monopolise all law books so as to exclude an author-s rights. 

This is clear from the oldest reported case on copy right, Roper vs. 

_jer, Skin. Reports, 234. 4 Burrow, 2316, 2401, 2403. 
tion by the purchaser of Crooke’l reports [from Crooke’i executors] a 

tent from the King was pleaded. Hut why |,|VJUi a patent from the Kin 

less Crooke would otherwise have had the right? Crooke, if the pioperty 

is common, could have had no right of action and the defendant woul not 

ve been put upon his defence. Justice Wiiles says ot tin judgme 
... t it . . ra- « Tfiitt fa • ilrijil authority *!l P010* s case, which was for the plaintiff *0ls « a judicial a ' f 

7 • a, J .L... vvas owner oi 
it the plaintiff, by purchase from 1 electors of the au 

> copy at common law.v [4 Burrow, 2 

In Tonson vs. Walker, S Swan Of 

-•ted in the following words: 

7 

- • i.r.ii Walken 0f Fornstcr vs. vt* 



6ti 

ill f.or.1 Tnlbol’i 
“ A bill w»» brought l>y 'he aulhor of |)0(eg ,l( ( 

time, to enjoin the printing; this betng a |aw re 

ami could not be published without the license of the patentee • vei *C>’ 
tion was granted and acquiesced under” pate,,‘*e ’ 7ct an ‘"J-c 

In Rutter worth vs. Robinson, 5 Ves. Rt »oq *n 
injunction was granted 

to restrain an abridgement of law reports,amonS which was “Term Reports ” 

of which the complainant was proprietor. No question was made, or doubt 
expressed, as to copy right in law sports. 

Nor in all the cases in Errand down to this day, was an author’s right 
in law reports, ever denied or doubted, except that the King’s prerogative in- 
terfered with it. ^ r v 

The prerogative right however is now abandoned and has long been in 

England. Maugham, 101, says, “it is now treated as perfectly ridiculous.” 
fconloa says the same thing, [patents 322-3.] See 4 Burrows, 2415-16. as 
to the reason of the prerogative, (t there appears the King introduced print. 
ing into England. 

In 2 Br. Pari, cases 138, several cases are cited of injunctions against 
abridging law books. 

It i* not necessary,however, to produce cases to prove a right so obvious, 
until cases are produced or principles established, which show that it does not 

exist. 1 here are necessarily but few cases, because the right has not been 
questioned. 

law reports in England, and we know,ot course, that but one person does 

publish, viz : the proprietor. That there are never cotemporaneous editions 

of the same reports. That a single whole edition is exhausted betore another 

is published, and sometimes lasts half a century. Why is this ? who prevents 

enterprize and cupidity from participating in this field? What can it be ex¬ 
cept the copy right? 

As to 'he objection that the marterof which the report is composed is not 

original, we answer this is wholly unnecessary in copy right. There is no anal¬ 

ogy in that respect between copy rights and patents. A man who makes an 
Encyclopedia may have a copy right although he does not write a word o it 

And in Carey vs. Kearsley (4 g, 16B) where it was attempted to shov 

survey in which the codv right was claimed, was made at the ex 
pensc of the Post Office, and that the copy belonged to the Post Office 

Ld. Ellenborough said, “ I d0 ^ that that will protect the defendant 

At law the first publisher, ev^ though he has abused his trust by procuring 
•he copy, has a right to it and aetion against the person who publishei 

One fact is enough without cases. We know the great price of 

that t he 

Jt without authority from him. 
The salary of the r 

full and to deprive him 

or thought of, it would 

At. designed to be a compensation ii 

n Had such an effect been intended 

It stipulates an equivalent fo 
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nc furu allowed hm, or a greater part of it. viz. the eighty copies. Th»% 

mind of Congress was called directly to the subject when the last act was 

passed and he is there required to put the price at five dollars—Why ? No 

doubt because the copy right was considered his. Here Congress could have 

"'as an equivalent for his copy right. Is it not clear that 
they did not design to take it from him ? 

Mr. v\ teuton published his first volume without a salary, lie had been 
appointed reporter by the Court, and was looking to the profits of the copy 

as his only compensation. ilut it was found unequal to the labor and time 
ami in truth no compensation. In this state of things to enable him to go on, 

Congress give him 1,000 dollars, (for which he gives them back eighty copies,) 
and say nothing of its being an equivalent for his copy right. The copy right 

was established in England and this country before the law was passed. And 
is established property to be taken away by implication ? Does anv one be- 

lieve that Mr. M heaton w ould have spent half a year or more in making and 
publishing these reports if he had supposed he had not the copy rmht ? Af¬ 
ter deducting the eighty copies the thousand dollars would not leave 

to pay the expenses of a gentleman in Washington during the term and <n,. 
tnsr and comma. Re>.des he took steps to secure his copy-right everv 

idered a copy right book. Con-ress saw°tl,;= b 
Their laws with him were contracts made “under a full kno^ 

ledge of existing facts. And shall it be said when thev ma.le „„ W‘ 
of the copy right, and knew that he relied .... . i \c ion 

enough 

year. It was considered a copy right book, 
knew it* 

it 

that he relied on it tW *i • aCA pU01 
• * • r •. * * , , , . f * they intended to de 

prive nm of it. It would have been a Iraud unworthv of r I ■ 
would have been d:sgrace'ul to an individual on ^ u,1gre*s 
. • , . . , . , , . , . Ul,|er reporters in this 
try, in the state couits, who had sauries, had always e i ■ 
(liven Mr *eters has secured iis«) And the t\^\ in a * eU c0P^*r*S 

Mr. Wheaton published the first volume withon* i doubted. 

this objection cannot apply to that- J e<llieutiy 

As to the cases and abstracts they are cU*ri„ *f 
u ■ i . . (;rt , . llJ Mr. \\ heaton's ition. He acquired tlie right to the opimo)ls \ t\ , Nvn eom 

udges’ gilt. The invited him to attend at Ins own expense and reti.v * 4. “ VJ,B_ 
. • . , . 11 ri i,0rt the cases, and tho.. at least a tacit engagement on thru part to iuiiu i. .. ; 11 ,w* 

• * *i*i fk;V him with such notes oi ten opinions as they might draw up. I aiWneeds ^ r 1301 
of things and is always done. The n^re ^ 

— ,r ii ^not the Judu.v 
Court know that Mr Wheaton believed he 

ports? Did they not suppose be w 

vc was 

or writ- 
It is the course 

engagement, this Understanding ever a 

sary steps to secure it ? 

\N ere not the oniniotis of tin # 
ions matter of rci ml as Mi Ww 
Vh*y cannot be mattt is *»t itc 

W as 
,v -ges of this 

yu.ung a property ,u hi. rc. 

H U if he took tlie neces- 

give away ? Are 0pin. 

lie thing eve, hear,t ofs 

tUo tcr»- Record i. 



or custom to put 

were they ever 

a word of determinate signiM',o0» and there is no law 

opinions upon record in the pr°Pcr 8cnse of that term. 

put on record in this case. They we,,e given to Mr Wheaton in the first in¬ 

stance. Blackstonc (t Coni, rt-®) mows that the reasons of the court are 

not matter of record. 

rhe copy in the opinions as they were new, original and unpublished, 

must have belonged to some one. 1* to die fudges, they gave it to Mr Whea¬ 

ton. That it did belong to them is evident because they are bound by no law 

or custom to write out such elaborate opinions. t'Fhey would have discharge.! 

their duty by delivering oral opinions. What right then can the public claim 

to the manuscript ? The Reporter’s duty is to write or take down the opin¬ 

ions. l! the Court choose to aid him by giving him theirs can any one coni 

plain ? 

But we allege and prove that Mr Wheaton was the author of the report*; 

that he published them. t his is enough to entitle him to a copy right until 

they prove that lie is not. The burden of proof is on them. ( See Carey vs. 

Kearsley, 4. Esp. R. 168, already cited.) 

It is contended that is against public policy to allow reports to be cop}- 

■ ited. And extravagant suppositions are made, as that an author might 

destroy them or never publish them or put an unreasonable price on them. 

Is one to be divested of property, is a common rule o law to be over¬ 

thrown, because the imagination of man can devise a danger which may arise 

however improbable ? And besides, in this case the reporter 

salary, and in ail cases he must lose his place if he were guilty of any of the 

absurdities conjured up by the imaginations of the defendants. 

As to enhancing the pries which is one of the evils apprehended, if 

he would lose his place, and he must the author were to do it unreason 

al ways do it to his own iiljurv, for he would lose his sales and piofR. In 

England ihe blalute of 54 Oe^ , amending the 8tatute '>* Ann’ om,u p 

provision in the statute of Aim intended to Prevcnt '"n'1 a P"ce' 
tnce iii.il nrnuSStk.t no such evil was t" be nan proved that >“> 

In fiermany, where a free, pei copy*r,a"^ ex,sts» a re 

any where else in the world, ( 

Congi ess had 
*11 11 hum lilt 14-1.'.) 

IMJWer f(l a;>lj(y the remt 

when they tliought prtmci, by f,^ir t|,t pi111 

Jt is attempted tiPjiut jrj(j* 

It is the duty of*legis 

•dv, and they did apply it, 

a legislatm e to c 

(lit* Haute ground a* statutes. 

It w ouhl be absurd 

never were co 

It 

j decisions on 

their lavvs 
itUllo^ ■ | ■ A f I 

ilid no one else can do it, lor they 

nlied without copy-light. Statutes 

iave been. 
to revise and publish the sti- 

. I he diftertutc is, otic 



a lure xu toyed to act as a mere agent or servant* <>r c^e ^ f*ie *eK*8 
prepare the laws to he properly promulgated. Ite is engaged tn <lo what it ri 

uell understood, never is copy righted and does not admit of copy right- 

There is a distinct understanding, a contract, that he is to do the work for 

his compensation, and not to claim a copy right- Hut a reporter is not an 
ajent employed by Congress. He is, and is understood to be engaged for him- 

‘•elt as principal, and Congress buy eighty copies, and add a salary to his pro- 
lit from his copy. l!e was doing before the act what it was understood he 

cnl*Ul copy-right, and what he did copy-right; and the act does not intimate 
that there was to be any change ; and he went on copy-righting and they re¬ 
newed his salary without any objection or stipulation. 

It is the bounden duty of Government to promulgate its statutes in print 
and they always do it. It is not considered a duty of Government to report 

the decisions o courts, and they therefore do not do it. The oral pronunciation 
of the judgments of courts is considered sufficient. Congress never employed 
reporter, and they never gave any one any compensation until Mr Wheaton 
Mr Cranch reported without compensation and relied upon his copy-risht. 
and Mr Wheaton continued with a full understanding ,u„» u § *» 

wnuing that he was to report in 
the same wav. r * 

Are the Court prepared to deprive all theaUtW«-nf 

trv of their copy-rights ? Of property which they have labour ”l t * C°UQ' 
ilh the full belief, of all others as well aso1 • , _ . , 1 ° '"-'{Uire 

be legally entitled to it? ** were to 

VIII. The publication of the defendant;8 

ants’ right-.. 
* violation of the 

complain- 

I i e yuo animo is important. Mi Peters 

merit or intend to make one. He savs «> 

f Record 10, 12,13. 
Me declares his intention to su 

] 14, 15,3 a<l 
His answer L- . 

Itnud report, h.rl l«en pnvroorW 

lie intends to contrnM tl"* I’0 ' 

In oil Cl.ee. 
s could, tnat 

* 1 A 1 -i* _ ft k 111 III 9 

I ,|iat with these 

It believed n«t ‘« a M 
r’s rights* tcl . 

< .1 viols!'01' u rhe actual 

* C0DtenMdate an abrid»« 
■» r-'Tw* t0 the Jg- 

with the work at |ess 
•ess cost. 

eciaiona cont»in„j • 

.1,,,. POr,a- »'"1 

f y right. 
U '* »ut to be 
|i 'efere„Cti <o 

nil 

ist# bavin 
S brst, 



tnd worst of all, pirated the rnade by MrYVlieaim, „.k- l «. 
his answer, pretends [Record 15, 16,j are ma(je ^ 'C ^rPtteri, tn 

np V|apgp 

Secondly, in having taken the statement of the 

ton, (and which he, Mr°Peters, perhaps could^LvT maT^ ^ Wh<?a' 
materials! verbatim from WhcitOfl^ Renorta- e or ( e want of materials) verbatim from Wheaton ports. 

Thirdly, in having taken points and authorities, and " # w | . . ,«v®» auu || 
arguments, and in all cases oral opinions, from Wheaton 

k t a a i i l «y\ n% * t A 

w 
m some instances 

which, of course, lie could find no materials for elsewhe 
*s Reports, and 

, «,i.rp# 
Fourthly, in having pirate "*«• « ole of the opines which .i,.,. 

pretend to have found any where else not 

One of his pretensions is, that the matter of the statement of the 
cases 

is contained in the records, and that therefore it cannot be copy riirhted ft 

”-* He would ,e«* us 10 in_fer from ‘his that he has himself resort* Record 15.] 

ed to the records and made the cases from those materials. - The contrary is 
the truth. He has while claiming a right to the privilege of working for ..im- 

self, even here availed himself of Mr Wheaton’s labors, and taken -he 
statement of his cases verbatim from those of Mr. Wheaton. 

I t will hardly be pretended that this is a fair abridgement. In Butter 
Robinson * — u - - * V. • W^/V1 19 VT iu? 

in question. It was charged, . it with others it contained “Term Reports,” 

> f*cf 
--- 7 

nd the chronological order of the original work being artfully changed to an 
***** w 

alphabetical arrangement under heads and titles, (ogive it the appearance ©f 
% m. A m -& «l _ _ 

a new work.r I he Lord 

cases with which I am pretty 

tremel v illiberal publication. 
For other cases see 

Maugham 129 to 136. 

Dor said, * I have looked at one or tvia 
acquainted, and it appears to ine an ex- 

a a m a a mm. 

the injunction’* &c. 
of them in 1 American Jurist 157, and 


